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ra v a g e  Ita lia n  v illa g e s
NAPLES. Italy (APi — A series of devastating earthquakes 

battered Southern Italy Sunday, killing at least 773 people in cities, 
towns and villages, and injuring more than 1.000. officials reported 
today

Thousands were homeless after shivering through a foggy, 
freezing night outside their collapsed homes The Italian 
government declared a day of national mourning and dispatched 
10.000 troops to the area

Rescue efforts were ha mpered by damage to roads and rail lines.
One of the worst catastrophes hit the small town of Balvano. 60 

miles east of Naples, where the walls of the church of Santa Maria 
A'isunta collapsed on an evening Mass filled with children More 
than 50 bodies were removed from the rubble, half of them 
children

Firemen were able to save a two-year-old boy. still holding a toy 
car. from the church rubble Next to him. his grandparents had 
been crushed to death under the stones

But fragmentary reports from the town of Sant' Angelo dei 
Lombardi in Avellino province indicated 300 persons perished in 
that town Pescopagano. another poverty-stricken small town in 
the province of Avellino. reported 70 bodies had been recovered 
from the debris

The quake, measuring 6 8 on the Richter scale, destroyed 
hundreds of buildings, including a 10-story apartment house in 
Naples

Casualty totals increased as more reports were received from the 
29 cities, towns and villages that suffered the most damage in the 
Naples-Salernoarea of southern Italy

"We have only our eyes left to cry. " said the mayor of San 
Mango, a town of 1.800 in Avellino province "My house, my car. 
everything is gone There is no one left up there ''

The quake was felt from Sicily to the Alps, but the hardest hit 
area was northeast of the bay of Salerno .More than 100 deaths were 
reported in the provinces of Salerno and Avellino. while the 
mountainous province of Potenza reported more than 150 deaths 

Premier Amaldo Forlani called an emergency Cabinri meeting, 
which proclaimed a day of national mourning, then flew south with 
Italian President Sandro F’ertini to visit the stricken area 

Pope John Paul II sent a telegram to the Cardinal of Naples 
expressing his "shock " for the "unspeakable suffering " of the 
population, and named a bishop to coordinate church relief efforts 

"1 saw the buildings move like waves of the sea, " said Luigi 
lannone. who was driving near Salerno when the first quake hit at 
7:34 p m. Sunday (1 34 p m ESTi "It was something terrible " 

Aftershocks continued in the night Countless thousands spent the 
night in the open Doctors canceled a nationwide strike scheduled 
for today and reported to their ho.spitals or rushed to the disaster 
area

Seismologists said the quake was centered at Eboli. 17 miles 
southeast of Salerno Officials said at least II people were killed 
there

Shooting victim dies in Amarillo
Two separate shootings during the weekend resulted in the death 

of a Pampa man and the hospitalization of a second, and an 
uprelated incident involving a knife - wielding man in the Pampa 
Mall parking lot rem ains under investigation by the Pampa Police 
Department today

Johnny Rush Fish. 25, died this morning shortly beforeS a m at 
Northwest Texas Hospital of Amanllo from an apparent gunshot 
wound to the head

This morning at 12 08 a m .  officers responded to a shooting 
report at 306 E Browning They found Fish lying on a couch in the 
residence suffering from a single gunshot to his head. TTie injired 
man was taken to Highland General Hospital by Metropolitan 
Ambulance, and w astransferredto  Northwest Texaswhere he died 
idiiay

An autopsy was ordered by Lunsford to be performed at 1 p m 
today by Amarillo pathologist Jose Esquival - Diaz

J*olice are continuing to investigate the shooting death, and no 
arrests had been made at press time today

Saturday night at 11 38 p m . city officers responded to a report of 
a shooting at the National Guard Armorj’ where Cristobal Moreno 
Perez, 27.1064 Prairie, was discovered suffering from a single gun 
shot wound to the hip

Police reports say the wound apparently was made by a weapon 
about the size of a 22 • caliber The weapon had not been located at 
press time A wedding dance was taking place at the time of the 
incident A witness told police that a female was involved in the 
shooting, and there were two shots fired Investigation of the 
incident is continuing, and no arrests had been made at press time
.Perez was reported in good condition earlier today by a Highland 

General Hospital spokesperson He was taken from the Intensive 
Care Unit today, she said

In a separate incident. Terry I.ee Marlin, 17 , 802 .Maple, was 
arrested by city police at the Pampa Mall Parking lot late Saturday 
and charged with attempted aggravated robliery and two counts of 
disorderly conduct Bond for Marlin has been set at $10.000 by 
Justice of the Peace Nat Lunsford

The arrest stemmed from three reports Saturday night occurring 
at approximately 8:30 p m. According to police reports, a 13 - year- 
old girl was approached by a male who reportedly asked her what 
color panties she was wearing andthen fled

The second assault incident was reported by a 32 - year - old 
woman who told police a man approached the vehicle in which she 
was sitting, opened the door and reached toward her The suspect 
reportedly made a rem ark about wanting to touch her The woman 
was able to shut and lock the door of her automobile

In the third report, a 30 - year - old woman told police she had 
seated her two children in her vehicle and was placing packages 
inside the auto when the suspect allegedly' came up to her and said 
"Hi •
The man displayed a knife, placing it against her side and cutting 

her coat Hesaid he had a knife and if she didn't do what hetold her. 
he would stick her The police reports said he then ordered her to 
unzip her pants However, the woman was able to talk him out of 
this, the report said

At one point, the report said, the suspect attempted to get tht> 
victim s purse, making a small cut on it /\nother vehicle 
approached and the woman was able to attract attention The 
suspect fled from the scene

Police said they are continuing to investigate similar incidents
Chief of Police J J Ryzman said Marlin is also wanted by Carson 

County authorities for reckless destruction of private propiTty

MGM hedges on safety questions
LAS VEGAS, .Nev i APi — .As gawkers photographed the charred 

wreckage of the deadly fire at the MGM Grand hotel and guards 
stood by to fend off looters, operators of the hotel said it would 
reopen in seven months with all its former glitter 

But Fred Benninger. chairman of the board of MGM Grand 
Hotels Inc , wouldn't say Sunday whether the new MG.M Grand 
would include smoke detectors or sprinklers in all rooms 
• The hotel had sprinklers only on the first two floors and the 26th 
floor and guests said they heard no alarms before choking black 
smoke filled the26-slory building Friday The fire, the second worst 
ever in an American hotel, killed 83 people and injired more than
ioo

Clark County Coroner Otto Raven holt said he did not expect that 
any more bodies would turn up

"It may have been a blessing in disguise" that the alarm system 
did not gooff at the MGM Grand, Benrunger said "A lot of guests 
would have gone into the hallways and suffiwated from the smoke 
Staying in their rooms may have saved them ' Benninger 
contended

Fire officials said they would close their investigation of the blaze 
today

"We may have some officials from Washington and elsewhere 
going in there to observe what happened," said Capt Ralph 
Dinsman

COMING THROUGH T H E  R Y E , a c o n te m p o r a r y  
bronze casting  from  a 1902 o r ig in a l  b y  f a m e d  
W estern a rtis t F red e r ic  I te m in g to n , w as p r e s e n te d  
to the city  of P am p a Sunday  by .Mrs. N o n a  D P a y n e ,  
am te r, in m em ory of her la te  h u s b a n d  D a v id  D 
Payne On hand for p re se n ta tio n  c e r e m o n ie s  w e re  
Gray County Judge C arl K en n ed y , le f t :  P a m p a

Mayor H H Ray ' T hom pson , b e h in d  M r s  P a y n e ; 
and IX'an Krtikel. ex ecu tiv e  v ic e - p re s id e n t  o f  th e  | 
Oklahoma City Cowboy H all of F a m e . T h e  s c u l p tu r e  
sits on a specially  c o n s tru c te d  p e d e s t a l  a t  M . K . 
Brown A uditorium w here it w ill be on p e r m a n e n t  
display

( S ta f f  P h o t o )

Gty officials disheartened by 
preliminary census of 21,000

By DEBORAH BRIDGES 
Staff Writer

Preliminary reports from the United States Census Bureau are 
not encouraging, despite efforts of city officials to bring federal 
notice to a 6,000 person discrepancy in Pampa s population count

A mailgram from the federal bureau listing the preliminary 
results of Pampa s 1980 population as 21.414 was received by City 
Manager Mack Wofford Friday The number is 312 person less than 
the 1970 census count The city's figures for 1980 indicate Pampa 
has 27,206 citizens

"The only thing positive about this (the mailgrami is that last 
paragraph. " Wofford said.

The final paragraph of the letter .stated " Cen.sus Bureau is 
continuing to investigate some questions you raised Any 
corrections resulting from this investigation will be reflected in the 
final counts " It was signed by Vincent P Barabba. Director of 
Bureau of Census

When asked what the city will do now, Wofford answered. ' .At 
this point, we'11 just have to wait and see The man tells us they're 
going to continue to investigate this '

Wofford .said no plans have been made to file suit against the 
federal government regarding the census count

“Legal action would not be appropriate when you have a 
telegram in your hand saying they are still going to investigate the 
counts,' hesaid

"Were hopeful the letter means what it says. " hesaid.
Chamber of Commerce .Manager Floyd Sackett said. I guess 

we ll have to wait until the final count and cry or do something 
about it "

Both officials said they feel the census bureau figures are 
inaccurate

" The first indication something was wrong was when we 
submitted new city maps to the office in Amarillo and when we 
went over there, we found them still using the old maps,'" Wofford 
said The maps the city manager referred to showed acreage 
recently annexed to the city

"We have put a ton of work into this," he said. "Volunteers went 
into each E D (enumeration district) and counted "

The official filing by the city consisted of 32 legal sized sheets 
listing the streets an house numbers on the street in every 
enumeration district and stating whether or not each residence was 
occupied

The census results state Pampa has an average family size of 2.37 
—the national average is 2 85. Sackett said 

Sackett commented. "I feel it's (the census count i way. way low 
and there is no way anyone can convince me that Pampa has lost 
300 people I feel we' re being grossly under - counted. "

The city manager said chamber of commerce records show that 
in 1970 Pampa had more than $30 million in taxable merchandise 
sales In the first nine months of 1980. Pampa has already had more 
than $100 million in taxable merchandise sales

"That's three times as much, and inflation has not gone up that 
much There's got to be morepeopleinPampa. " Wofford said.

"If you think back to the number of people who lived here in 1970 
and the people who live here in 1980, to say there is no difference is 
nut logical Just look at Hobart Street traffic." hesaid

The best thing 1 know todoisw ait. " hesaid. "We'vecontacted 
all the federal agencies epneerned with this We've provided 
inf(irmation to all our known sources."

Block grant hopeful, PR PC  says
Panhandle Regional Planning Commission officials say chanres 

are good that Pam pa will receive as much as $2 25 million in 
federal funding from the Community Development Block Grant 
offered by the Department of Hoasing and Urban Development 
(HUD)

"'Traditionally, applications ran'^ing llth and 12th on the list for 
the block grant one year, are successful the next." Wayne Hughes 
of the Panhandle Regional Planning Commiss(on (PRPCi said 
today

"During the 1979 round of pre - applications, Pampa s request 
was rated number 11 by the Dallas HUD panel That could be a good 
news for this year's efforts.'' Hughes said 

Pampa citizens will have an opportunity to help decide how the 
funds from HUD will be used in the city during two public hearings 
to be conducted at 7 p m Tuesday andat9 30 a m Dec 9. both to be 
held in the city commission room of city hall

"The city commission and representatives of the city staff will be 
taking suggestions from the general public on projects they would

like to see funded,' Hughes said.
Also. Gary Pitner, PRPC regional planner from Amarillo, will be 

on hand at the hearings to answer questions from interested 
persons

Borger is in a sim ilar situation, Hughes said The neighboring 
city came in behind Pampa last year, he said Borger also intends 
to renew its efforts this year, he said.

Hughes explained the money is usually applied to categories such 
as land acquisition, property rehabilitation, public facilities, citizen 
centers, street and drain improvements, sewer updates, parks, 
play grounds, building code enforcement activities, demolition and 
clearance

A maximum of $2 25 million can go to a participating city," he 
said The grants apply to cities of 50.000 and less population in the 
HUD - Dallas office area of responsibility

Pampa was unsuccessful in four previous pre - applications for 
the government funding Last year. HUD granted funding to 10 
Texas cities

Reno fire, deja vu of MGM
RENO, ,Nev (APi — Operations at Harrah's Club are nearly 

back to normal today after a kitchen fire Sunday forced about 1.500 
paU"ons to flee the club in a reminder of the MGM Grand Hotel's 
fatal lire In Las Vegas

No injuries were reported In the fire that broke out at 10 19 PST 
Sunday in a kitchen at the 25-story, 324-room hotel-casino, 
authorities said

The fire was extinguished in 10 minutes with most damage 
limited to the kitchen of the Steakhouse Restaurant in hotel's 
basement, said Reno Fire Department Battalion Chief Jim Neil

About 500 lodgers and 1,000 gambling guests were evacuated 
from the building 15 minutes after the fire started, said hotel 
spokeswoman Candy Pearce By this morning, all guests had 
returned to t he hotel. she added

Friday's fire at the MGM Grand killed 83 people and injired 
more than 500

T h e  smoke was pretty well funneled outside," Neil said "There 
was some smoke in the building but nothing that represented any 
danger

But John Weiss of Fort Lauderdale, Fla . in his room on the 18th 
floor, said he felt threatened and that there was no warn mg

.A buddy of mine down the hall heard people screaming," Weiss 
said "He banged on my door for about five minutes until I woke up 
There was no fire but the smoke was in the hall "

Guests huddled in robes and slippers in the freezing cold outside 
the hotel

Eithel Shelton of St Maries, Idaho, in the ground floor cabaret 
when the fire occurred, said patrons left the hotel calmly

It makes you kind of worried after thinking about the MGM in 
l.as Vegas. " she said "When this happened, we thought. "Oh boy. 
here we go again '

Harrah's Club was built before Nevada fire codes required 
sprinkler systems The building's only sprinklers are on the ground 
floor, Neil said

However, according to Ms Pearce, each room has a smoke 
detection alarm and the fire protection system functioned properly 

The problem was was that we'd pretty well contained it before 
the alarms went off, " said Neil about guests' complaints of not 
being warned

Arabs seek Reagan-Hussein meet

^  LONE MAN w alks a m id s t th e  d e b r i s  in a s t r e e t  of 
(his sm a ll v illage  in S o u th e rn  ' I t a l y  M o n d a y  
morning A k iller quake s tru c k  th e  s o u th e r n  r e g io n s

of Italy  Sunday nigh t, k illing a t  le a s t  783 p e o p le  a n d  
leaving thousands hom eless.

( AP L a s e r p h o t o )

AMMAN, Jordan (AP) — The prospect of a meeting between 
Ronald Reagan and King Hussein of Jordan is uppermod in the 
minds of Arab leaders opening the Arab League s llth summit 
conference in Amman Tuesday, Arab diplomabc sources report

“Reagan's stated intention to hold talks with King Hussein is 
certainly a jxisitive step ." said a diplomat from the United Arab 
Emirates "The summit is expected to give the king an open 
mandate to talk to Reagan on behalf of all Arab sta tes"

An Iraqi diplomat said the meeting would vote a joint mandate to 
the Jordanian monarch and a representative of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization to discuss the Arab-Israeli conflict with 
the new U S. leader.

Reagan suggested in a post-election statement that he would give 
priority after taking office Jan. 20 to a meeting with King Hussein. 
But he rejected any dealings with the PLO, saying it is a terrorist 
organization

"The entx of Jordan-U.S. contacts, if they are approved by the 
summit, will be to talk Reagan into scrapping the Camp David 
peace process and its concept of autonomy for the Palestinians,” 
one Kuwaiti diplomat sa id.

He contended that the Camp David peace drive which the United 
States fostered between E g y ^  and Israel has reached a dead end,

and no Palestinian autonomy is likely to come out of it '
Another diplomat from the Arabian peninsula said Reagan "can 

move the Middle East impasse into a decisive phase by lending 
his support to the concept of a comprehensive peace in the Middle 
East rather than fragmented arrangements between individual 
Arab states and Israel."

At least 16 of the 22 Arab League members were expected to 
attend the summit, but Syria wastryingtoorganizearival meeting 
of hardliners attended by Libya, South Yemea Algeria and the 
PLO to demonstrate “veto power" against any action adopted by 
the moderates in Amman

The Lebanese government also was expected to boycertt the 
Ammanmeetingbecauseofthe22.000SyriaiitroopsinLebanon. ~

The Syrian drive for what one source called a "sorehead 
sunnmit" put PLO chief Y asse  Arafat in a dilemma.

PLO sources said if he sides with the hardliners, he risks loss of 
the badly needed financial support he gets from Saudi Arabia and 
other conservative Persian Gulf oil states. But siding with the 
moderates would expose him to the wrath of the Syrians who 
control the territory on which his guerrillas are based.

"A ra R is hi the embarrassing positian of having to chooae 
between the gold and the sword.”  one Arabdiphanat said.
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death» and funerals
MARTHA JANE HILLMAN

WHITE DEER ■ Mrs Martha Jane Hillmaa 93. of 307 
Doucette in White Deer died Sunday u. Highland General 
Hospiul

Mrs Hillman was born Nov. 7.1887 at Cooksville, Okla. She 
moved to Roger Milts County Oklahoma in 1900. and spent the 
past few years in Canyon and White Deer. She w k  married to 
Fred E Hillman in 1905 in Old Grand. Okla He died in 1946

Services for Mrs. Hillman will be conducted at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Magnolia Baptist Church in Crawford. Okla! 
with Rev A.L Martin, officiating Birial will be in the Silent 
Home Cemetery in Roll. Okla under the direction of the Rose 
Chapel Funeral Home in Cheyenne. Okla. Local arraiigements 
are under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Survivors include two sons. Glen of White Deer, aarence of 
Strong City. Okla ; four daughters. Mrs. Lorene Grady and Mrs 
Ruby Lane both of Madera. Cal.; Mrs Geneva Townsly of San 
Jose. C alif.; Mrs. Novella Keahey of White Deer; 23 
g ra n d c h ild re n  a n d  75 g rea t-g ran d ch ild ren  and 18 
great-great-grandchildren

JAMES L. KING
BEDFORD - Mr. Jam es L. King. 75. a former Pampa resident 

of Pampa. now living in Bedford, died Saturday evening at his 
residence

Mr King was bom Oct. 11.1905 in Jacksboro. and had lived in 
Pampa from 1930 to 1966 He then moved to Perryton and has 
lived in Bedford since 1970. He was a member of the First 
Christian Church and the lOOF of Pam pa He married Lois Hall 
in 1927 in Wellington.

Services will be conducted at 4 p m Tuesday in the First 
ChrisUan Church in Pam pa with the Rev Roy L Kkig, pastor of 
the First Christian Church in Visalia. Calif.. assisted by the Rev. 
Dr Bill Boswell of the F irst Christian Church in Pampa

Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-WhatlCy Funeral Directors

He is survived by his wife of the home; four sons. Danny of 
Pampa; Lloyd of Childress; Jimmy Lee of Ft. Worth; Rev. Roy 
L of Visalia. Calif.; one daughter. Mrs JerryeSmith of Fort 
Worth; two brothers. Joe and Ray both of Guymon. Okla.; four 
sisters. Mrs OUie Quisenberry of Quanah; Mrs Susie Badgettof 
Clovis. N M.. Mrs Bea Nuss and Mrs. Mae Hatch both of 
Amarillo; 21 grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

MAXINE WRIGHT BOWEN
AMARILLO - Mrs Maxine Wright Bowen. 58. of Amarillo died 

Sunday in Northwest Texas Hospital after a lengthy illness 
Mrs Bowen was born Oct. 21. 1922 at Texola. Okla She was 

married to Erlie Bowen on Nov 4.1940 in Wheeler 
S erv ices fo r M rs Bowen a re  pending with the 

Blackbum-Shaw Funeral Directors of Amarillo 
Survivors include her husband of the home, four dai^hters. 

Barbra Joyce Dell of Cleveland. Okla. ; Cythinia Lee Standridge. 
Phyllis Jean Paskill and Reva Carol Underwood both of 
Amarillo, two sisters. Mrs Lucille Gilley of Eldorado. Okla.. 
Mrs Vivian Hazzard of San Leandro. Calif.; three nieces and 
two nephews

police notes
Officers of the Pam pa Police Department responded to 31 

calls during the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today 
Alan L Prince. 17. address not given, was arrested at Foster 

and Russell for driving while intoxicated 
Tommy Washington. 22. 1806 N Faulkner, was arrested at 

Crane and Hobart and charged with driving while intoxicated 
Allen Stone. 1225 Neel, reported someone broke into his 

residence and took several pieces of jewelry valued at $950

minor accidents
An accident occurred at 8:50 am . Sunday, when Laura 

Birchfield Golden. 63, 625 Carr fell from the 1971 Chevrolet she 
was driving. The vehicle, traveling west on Kkigsmill, swerved 
and came into collision with the building at 812 W Kingsmill 
occupied by Je rry ’s Foreign Car Service business No injiries 
were reported at the scene.

At 2:30 p m  Sunday, a 1976 Ford pickup truck driven by 
Joseph K Kirkhart. 18.316 Nelson. Canadian came into collision 
with a 1976 Ford driven by David L. Presley, 21,4615 S. Virginia. 
Amarillo in the 100 block of West Brown Kirkhart was cited for 
unsafe lane change No injuries were reported at the scene of the 
mishap

fire report
There were no fires reported to the Pampa Fire Department 

diring the 36 hour period ending at 8 a m today
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city briefs
JUST RECEIVED 12 new 

colors of Ultra Suede. Sands 
Fabrics (Adv |

hospital report
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Weekend Admisiloes 

Martha Armstrong, Box 
14. White Deer 

Paul Beaty, IZOW.Tuke 
Ed L ic k , B ox  433, 

Skellytown
Sybil C um m ings, 1104 

Juniper
H. D. Balthrope, Box 2060 
C a th e r in e  K ay s , 206 

Meredith. Phillips 
Florence Saunders, 1033 

Christine
Kathleen McConnell. 219 

Sunset, Apt. 2 
Teresa Sinyard, 829 Scott 
Brenda Hampton, 833 S. 

Barnes
Meledy Story, Box 11, 

Lefors
Thelma Barton. 1161 N. 

Starkweather
C ris to b a l Perez . 1064 

Prairie
H elen  H o w ard . 2129 

Williston

K elly  B u r to n ,  2707 
Cherokee

Lewis T aylor, 1630 N 
Sumner

Edwin McAnear. Box 855. 
White Deer

M ark E a s th a m , 2531 
Christy

W ilm a M a so n . 1108 
Garland

Jackie Clark. Box 112. 
NGami

Tammy Todd, Box 272, 
White Deer

Francis E dw ards, 2815 
43rd. Apt 15. Lubbock 

Addie P r ic e ,  221 E. 
Atchison

Rosa Ramirez, Box 1071 
Lillie Mojica, 519 Christy 

Births
A girl to Mr and Mrs

Steve McConnell, 219 Sunset, 
Apt2

A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Kirk 
Story, Box 11, Lefors 

Dismiuals
Sofia Asencio, Box 513, 

White Deer
Jimmie Spence, 2305 W. 

2nd. Amarillo 
Willie H athaw ay, 1100 

Terrace
Ib ren e  Kuhn. 2116 N. 

Dwight
Donna Bussell, Box 968. 

Stinnett
Martina Silva and baby 

boy,438N Cuyler 
Virginia McDonald. 1811 

Chestnut
Teresa Sinyard. 829 Scott 
T e re sa  Jo h n so n , 913 

Osburn
Jean Blackwood. 1028 E 

FVancis
Carolyn Goodner, 819 E. 

Scott
Lillian Sorenson. 601 S 

Osage. Wheeler 
RexMcAnelly. 101W. 19th 
John Baird, 234 Varnon Dr 
Odder Hosea. 1136 Varnon 
Cleva Mouser. 1200 N 

Wells
Frank Hooper. 1200 N. 

Wells
William Bowen. 1016 S. 

Christy
Janice Andreen and baby 

girl. 704 N. Banks 
Je rre l Easley. Box 13, 

Skellytown
Robin Newman, 853 E 

Kingsmill
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions 
Al Whitson, Shamrock 
J. D. Fish, McLean 
John Watson. Shamrock 

Dismissals 
Joe Hall. Shamrock 
Lizzie Henry. McLean

senior cUizen menu
Tuesday

Roast beef, mashed potatoes, broccoli casserole, glazed 
carrots, slaw or jello salad, egg custard or cherry delight 

Wednesday
Turkey & dressing, sweet potato casserole, green beans, sweet 

peas. slaw, jello. relish tray, pumpkin squares, mince meat pie. 
cherry cobbler

Thursday
Friday

Closed.

school menu
TUESDAY

Chili beans, tossed salad, peach cobbler, combread. milk 
WEDNESDAY

Thrkey with dressing, giblet gravy, sweet potatoes, green 
beans, cranberry sauce, milk

THURSDAY
off FRIDAY

PSYCHOLOGIST TO ADDRESS MEETING
Amarillo Psychologist John Picco will address the drug abuse 

meeting on Tuesday at 7 p m. at the Clarendon College-Pampa 
Center, 900N. Frost St

Picco. a representative of the Mental Health and Mental 
Retardation is a well known speaker on the subject of drug 
abuse

The public is invited to attend the meeting
The purpose of the meetings held each Tuesday is to:
1) Study the extent of drug abuse.
2) Seek methods by which citizens can effectively assist in 

curbing drug abuse;
3) Provide support and assistance to families to families 

affected by drug abuse

GRAY COUNTY 4-H MEETINGS SCHEDULED
The Gray County 4—H Council will meet at 2 30 p.m. 

Wednesday Nov. 26 to continue plans for the County 4—H 
Christmas Party. All Council members are encouraged to come 
and help plan this activity.

Dates for 4—H members to remember;
Nov 26 - 4—H Council meeting at 2:30 p m. in the Courthouse 

Annex Meeting Room
Nov. 25 - Patriots 4—H meeting at 3:40 p.m. in school 

cafeteria
Nov 24 • Mann 4—H meeting at 3 40 p m in the school 

cafeterai
Nov 27-30 - Thanksgiving Holidays.

Iran calls for explicit answers
By The Associated Press

Iran says the first U S reply to its conditions for the release of 
the 52 American hostages is unsatisfactory, and it wants a 
'clear and explicit" yes or no. reports from Tehran say

Iran's official reply to the U S. response to the demands made 
by Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini and the Majlis, Iran's 
parliament, was delivered Saturday in Tehran to Algerian 
officials for transmission to the United States TTie A l^rians 
took them to Algiers, but there was no indication when they 
would be handed over to American officials and whether the 
delivery wfould be m ade in Algiers or Wa«iingtan

closest relatives
Ahmad Azizi, public relations director of the prime minister's 

office, said Sun^y that Iran wants a clear answer — "either 
positive or negative" — to the four conditions, the Greek Rad» 
and Television Service reported.

"We cannot accept the responses with room for compromises 
or negotiations or anything like that," Azizi said. "We just want 
dear and very explicit answers"

Another ofRcial in Rajai's office said the U S. response was 
"neither explicit nor clear," and the Iranian government in its 

reply asked or a'^positive or negative" response, the official 
Iranian news agency Pars reported.

Secretary of State Edmund S. Muskie said last week that the 
United States, in its letter delivered in Tehran Nov 12, accepted 
the Iranian conditions “ in principle " But other U S. officials 
said the letter explained the le ^ l  obsudes that would have to 
be overoome in the courts before three of the demands could be 
met.

In Washington. State Department spokesman Joe Reap said 
the U.S. government had received nottiing offidal yet and was 
stUI in a "wait-and-see attitude.” He said there were no plans 
yet for anyone to go to Algiers to get the Iranian reply.

Iheae conditions were the release of more than |8  billion in 
Iranian aaseU frozen by U.S. presidential order to inaire the 
p^m ent of Amarican claims agaln t Iran, the cancellation of 
an such dahna and the return to Iran of the fortunes transferred 
«brand ^  the late Shah Mohammad R ea PaMavl and Ms

Abdel Karim Gherayeb, leader of the foir-member Algerian^ 
delegation to whom the Iranian reply was delivered, said he was 
taking R to Algiers "and we will see what happens next .” 

"Whatever ere do, we will do it fast,” Gherayeb added.
Today w a  the hostages'3«7th in captivity sinoe young Mamie 

ndUtants seised the U.S. Embassy in Ih h n n  and its staff on 
Nov.4,1179.

Northeast Texans relate escapesi
TEXARKANA, Texas (AP) — Pour residents returned to the 

northeast comer of Texas over the weekend Mter escaping the 
inferno at the MGM Grand hotel-cmino in Las Vegas Friday.

"I thougM I w u  going to die on two separate occasions," said 
Charles Barlow. 28. of Nash, Texas, a small community near 
Texarkana. Barlow said he had just returned to Ms room on the 20th 
floor of the building when the fire broke out. He filled the bath tub 
with water, soaked mattress pads and towels and stuck them under 
his door and began a three-hour wait for rescue.

It was "the wildest experience of my life,” said Barlow, the 
president of a Texarkana credit collection agency. Barlow said he 
smashed open the room's only window with a chair. “The air was 
alreadytoothkkwithsmoketobreathe.” hesaid. ., ^

"With helicopters flying around the building, smoke coming fiwn
everywhere and the uncertalnlty of knowing whs* to do. it was Just
incredUy eerie.” *

Deaima Graves. V,  a Texarkana. Texas sktek broko", said she
WM lowered by a makeshift rope of shee4s from her 20th-floor room 
to the floor below. She waited there until a firefighter came and lad 
a small group people down the itakwelltosafety. ,

bfiss Graves said the rescue seemed to take forever.
Robert Wood of Texarkana, also a Texarkana stock broker, said

heandhiswife.SIssy.alsofollowedafirefightertosafety.
"I can taste the smoke every time I brush my teeth,” Wood a id  

Sunday. The Woods stood on a patio uiRil they were led to safety. A 
woman in an adjacent room kept everyone informed of news 
bulletins about the fire as they watoL he said. <

Reagan pares Cabinet hopefuls list
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Ronald Reagan and six of his closest 

advisers are paring the long list of prospective Cabinet secretaries. 
But the president-elect says he doesn't know when decisions will be 
made.

Reagan scheduled a two-hour meeting today at his Pactfic 
Palisades home with six aides he calls "our own people." including 
Vice President-elect George Bush, who flew in for the session.

Also invited were Edwin Meese. who will be Reagan's White 
House counselor; Michael Deaver, a close aide; James Baker, who

will be White House chief of staff; Sen. Paul Laxalt. R-Nev.; and 
Pendleton James, an executive talent scout. .

After attending church Sunday, Reagan told reporters. “We are 
beginning to narrow the list.” Asked, however, when he expected 
any decisions to be made, he responded: “I couldn't tell you. We 
are sire  going to do our b es t” *

Reagan met for three hours Saturday with 20 members of his 
s o i l e d  kitchen cabinet, whom he a^ed  to prepared a list of 
possible choices for each of the 13 Cabinet posts.

Teachers participating in  
course to reignite spark
BUTLER, Pa. (AP) — Teachers in northwestern Pennsylvania 

have been jumping off roofs, huffing through a Marine-style 
obstacle course and dangling from parachute sails—all with hopes 
of polishing their perf ormance in the classroom.

Fleet feet and strong grips won't necessarily make Shakespeare 
or logarithms more palatable to 17-year-olds, but such game 
playing can help refresh a teacher's appetite for the job. says Ken 
Musko. originator of the Teacher Enthusiasm Renewal course.

"Teachers are in the sam e position as a lot of students." Musko 
said recently over the clam or at the Butler High School cafeteria, 
his beefy hands cradling a cup of coffee.

“You destroy their spirit by constant ridicule and persecution 
from the public, adm inistrators and parents. And when their spirit 
is broken, self-image and morale goes down."

He was talking about teacher burnout, a recently recognized but 
largely unmeasurable phenomenon.

“ I have no doubt it exists," said Virginia Koehler, assistant 
director of the teaching and instruction division at the National 
Institute of Education in Washington. "But there are no national 
figures."

The National Education Association says the average length of 
teacher service has dropped from 20 years to 14 years in the past 
two decades, an indication that more teachers are getting fed up.

Lack of discipline seems to be the main reason. "One in 20 
teachers has been attacked in the United States," Musko said, 
referring to NEA statistics from 1979

Other factors in teacher stress include overcrowded classrooms, 
reams of paperwork and expectations that teachers assume 
cultural training abandoned by parents

"The spark just goes out Teaching becomes a routine," Ms. 
Koehler said.

E^ter Ken Musko and his unconventional course.
In the three years he has been teaching the program for the 

Midwestern Intermediate Unit, which provides various services for 
schools in Butler. Lawrence and Mercer counties, the course has 
gotten rave reviews from ISO participants.

“Self-image is the key," he said. “This program tries to help 
people find out that they 're  better than they tMnk they are."

To do that. Musko believes individuals must be challenged — 
maybe even a little bit frightened.

liia t 's  what Libby Zambelli was when she climbed a ladder to the 
roof of Laurel High School and came down on a rope by bouncing 
her feet off the building's walls.

"I didn't know if I could do the rappelling I'm not too thrilled 
about heights." the sixth grade teacher in the Mohawk district later

admitted. W hen itw asover,shesaidshe“feltgoodinside."
Not every instruction period involves derring-do. Time is also 

spent in group dynamics, trust activities and problem solving. At 
the end of each class the "point of the day" is cbscuased.

Typically the first of four sessions begins with teachers 
"ventilating."*'! get thenf to talk about themselves, about 
education and what is really bothering them,” said Musko.

Then come the icebreakers — activities to get class members 
laughing and interacting with each other. “In one of them we get 
teachers to make a real loud "Oh* sound, like this.” Musko warbled 
ashe mimicked an opera baritone, one arm outstretched, the other 
resting against his orange and green western shirt.

There are also problem solvers like “All Aboard," in which 10 
teachers must all climb on a round disk 2 feet in diameter. •>

“We do a lot of silly, childish activities. But I believe in the 
healing power of hilarity,” said Musko, a 36-year-old former 
physical education teacher.

During the final two sessions teachers sail 100 feet and more into 
the air on the parachute sails and run the obstacle confidence 
course which Musko had built at Knoch High School.

"There's a lot of thought and courage involved. The idea is to give 
them a risky situation tha t they can succeed in,” he said.

It was that philosophy that gained Musko national attention two 
years ago when he developed a “school of hard knocks" for 
disruptive students.

That program also featured an obstacle course, crawling through 
dark caves, visits to a  morgue and occasional paddling (pr 
disobedient students. The Alternative Education program won 
Musko this year's Freedom 's Foundation Valley Forge Teachers 
Medal.

Besides self-confidence, the teachers' course provUlos 
partic ipan ts w ith specific motivational, leadership and 
communica tion skills they can use at their jobs, Musko said

Tim Glunt. a practical arts teacher in the West Middlesex 
district, said the course helped him realize “the kids aren't just 
persons you can dump information into. They have to have input 
too" •

Ron Rohland, a music teacher in the Greenville district, said he 
learned "how some students must feel when frustrated by a 
situation they cannot handle or control. "

“I would make this course mandatory for all teachers, 
instructors and coaches in our district if I could." wrote one c()lss 
member on the course evaluation form. "It helps us rebuild our 
enthusiasm forteaching."

Enthused another: "You're like 100-year-old gin '

Fire ruled out in crash
WAXAHACHIE. Texas (AP) — A National Transportation Safety 

Board investigator says a television helicopter that crashed and 
killed three people apparently did not catch fire before it fell to 
earth

"My initial observation is that the engine was operating when the 
helicopter hit the ground." NTSB investigator Frank Roth said 
Sunday

He also said that the charred remains of the helicopter showed no 
evidence of an inflight fire.

Roth said pieces of the he licopter were strewn' "400 feet in front of 
where it hit and 350 feet behind it." He added that a final report on 
thecrash would be issued in about a month

The aircraft plunged to the ground in the Saturday night fog and 
rain, exploded and burst into flames when it sm ash^  irXo a soggy 
field, according to a witness.

Dead are WFAA-TV photographer Tom Cummings. 26; his wife, 
Millicent. 34. both of Carrollton, a Dallas suburb, and pilot Robbie 
Williams. 35. of Southlake, near Denton, said WFAA-TV news 
director Marty Haag

"There was a streak of light and it (the helicopter) came down in 
an orange fireball." said Roger Williams Jr. of Boz. a small 
community near Waxahachie.

A Federal Aviation Administration spokesman said the $3S0.(KW,

French-made helicopter crashed about 6:20 p.m. and exploded on 
impact.

"Ihe three victims were returning to Dallas from Waco, where 
Cummings had videotaped the Bayior-Texas football game, when 
the crash occurred, said Haag.

A National Weather Service spokesmen said weather at the time 
was foggy and rainy with low ceilings and poor visibility all the way 
from Waco to Dallas. '

Williams radioed the TV station for weather information shortly 
before 6 p.m., but failed to respond when station personnel tried to 
call him back, said WFAA-TV reporter Tracy Rowlett. *

DPS Sgt. Frank Crossley said Cummings' body was found about 
30 yards from the impact point. Mrs. Cummings' body was 150 
yards from the crash site and the pilot. Williams, was thrown 175 
yards

"You can't get any worse than this." he said 
Cummings had worked a t KXAS-TV in Fort Worth and KBTV-TV 

in Denver before joining WFAA-TV three years ago, Haag said 
Mrs. Cummings was director of news and information for the 

University of Texas at Dallas, he said 
Williams operated Rotor-way flight company and had been flyina 

for WFAA-TV for about a year, said Haag.

CAVE4N SCENE. Buildings and greenhouses w ere  
destroyed on Jefferson Island, La., last T hursday  
after a drilling rig punctured a salt m ine shaft 1300 
feet below the sun ace of Lake Peignuer. Inspectors

are trying to piece together exactly what happened  
hi the incident of the cave-in that has left 2S0 s | l t
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Underground leader negotiates
By JOHN DOWLING

Associated Press Writer
C H IC A G O  (A P I -  

f ie rn a rd in e  D ohrn w as 
s m a r t ,  a t t r a c t iv e  and  
impatient — "too sm art to be 
the all-American g irl." said 
«W frieixl. After a few days 
at the center of a violent 
storm of protest agairut the 
'Vietnam war. she became 
o n e  o f  t h e  F B I ' s  
most-wanted fugitives

Now, after more than a 
'decade of life underground. 
Miss Dohrn and another 
former leader of the radical 
W e a th e r  U n d e rg ro u n d  
reportedly are seeking to 
come home

k Miss Dohrn and William 
A yers, son of fo rm e r  
ComuKinwealth Edison Co. 
Board Chairman Thomas G 
'A yers, h av e  co n tac ted  
a u th o r it ie s  th ro u g h  an 
attorney asking for leniency 
in ex ch an g e  fo r th e ir  
su rrender, accord ing  to 
Gregory Ginex, head of 
felony trial division of the 
C ook C o u n ty  s t a t e s '  
attorney's office.

A fellow member of the 
'W e a th e r  U n d e rg ro u n d , 
Cathlyn P la tt Wilkerson, 
who was also on the most 
wanted list, surrendered to 

^authorities earlier this year

and was sentenced to one to 
three years in prison.

F or M iss D ohrn, 38. 
surrender would entl an 
1 1 -y e a r  u n d e r g r o u n d  
odyasey She was an avowed 
communist whose stated 
s u p p o r t  o f t e r r o r i s t  
b o m b in g s  to  a c h ie v e  
political ends stood in sharp 
contrast to her upbringing in 
an  a ff lu e n t, su b u rb a n  
Milwaukee home.

Born in Chicago. Ms. 
Dohrn spent much of her 
childhood in Whitefish Bay. 
Wis.. where she was a Girl 
Scout and one of the top 
graduates in her high school 
class.

While a student at the 
University of Chicago Law 
School. Ms. Dohrn worked 
among the poor in the 
ghettos of Chicago's South 
Side

“ She w anted to help 
people, but all she ran up 
against was red tape,” a 
friend recalled. “ Bern saw 
the system working against 
everything she wanted to do 
for people."

After she earned her law 
degree in 1967. Miss Dohrn 
joined the militant Weather 
Underground apd became a 
leader of the group 

She was named in a host of

local charges and federal 
charges of conspiracy and 
violation of anti-riot laws 
after she allegedly battled 
Chicago police during a 
violent anti-w ar rally  in 
October 1968, during the 
"Days of Rage."

She went into hiding and in 
1970. she made the FB I's 
most wanted list. The Justice 
D e p a r tm e n t  d ro p p e d  
charges against Weather 
Underground leaders in 1979 
and FBI officials say their 
computers no longer show 
any outstanding federa l 
w a rra n ts  a g a in s t  Miss 
Dohrn and Ayers.

A local felony charge of 
a g ^ v a te d  battery and two 
misdem eanor charges of 
mob action stemming from 
the D ays of R age a re  
pending against Miss Dohrn, 
the state attorney’s office 
said.

No local charges rem ain 
against Ayers. 35. It was not 
clear why he rem ained a 
fugitive after the charges 
were dropped

Ginex said any decision on 
a surrender deal probably 
would have to wait until 
new ly  e le c te d  S ta t e ’s 
Attorney Richard M. Daley 
takes office Dec. 1.
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N E G O T I A T I N G  
S U R R E N D E R ?  
B e r n a d in e  D o h r n .  a 
f o r m e r  le a d e r  of th e  
r a d i c a l  W e a t h e r  
U n d e r g r o u n d .  Hs  
negotiating to  su rre n d e r  to  
authorities a f te r  a  d ecad e  
of b e in g  a  f u g i t i v e ,  
according to  th e  C hicago 
Sun-Times.

(AP L aser photo)

Two unions reach settlement
TUCSON, Ariz. ( AP ) — Two local copper unions whose ongoing 

negotiations were holding up a return to work at Asarco. Inc., 
r^ched  settlements Sunday, paving the way for a return to work in 
five states, officials said

Some workers could be back to work today, they said.
Members of the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers 

in Hayden. Ariz. and Amarillo. Texas, resolved local issues that 
had blocked ratification of a general contract approved earlier this 
month, when Asarco became the last struck ropper company to 
settle with a coalition of unions.

The nationwide strike that began June 30 involved 11 companies 
and an estimated 40.000 workers at its peak, including 17,700 in 
Arizona

The general contract covered wages and other major economic 
issues at all Asarco properties, but the unions agreed to stay on 
strike until local issues were settled separately at each plant.

The 21-week strike at Asarco idled 1,500 Arizona employees at 
mines near Sahuarita and Silver Bell, and at a smelter in Hayden, 
along with another 2.500 or so workers in Texas, New Jersey. New 
Mexico and Washington.

•

Youths taught 
death tactics 
paper claims

HOUSTON ( AP)  -  A 
Southeast Texas paramilitary 
camp run by a Ku Klux Klan 
adviser and a convicted felon is 
teaching Boy Scouts and Civil 
Ah' Patrol cadets how to kill, a 
newspapper here has reported.

From 12 to 30 Explorer Scouts 
and CAP cadets have learned 
how to s t r a n g le  peop le , 
decapitate enem ies with a 
m a c h e t e  a n d  f i r e  
semi-automatic weapons, the 
Houston Chronicle reported 
Sunday.

"Were not teaching these 
boys how to snipe.” contended 
John  B r y a n t ,  w ho w as 
convicted of illegal sale of 
a u to m a t ic  w eap o n s la s t 
January in Memphis. "They 
flcly shoot a few rounds, not 
proficiently by any m eans"

Bryant's probated sentence 
does not allow him to handle 
guns, probation officer Rick 
Espinosa told the Chronicle

Partner Joe Bogart, a Klan 
member for two years, said he 
choked o ther M arines into 
unconsciousness during boot 
camp training

But "we didn't have the boys 
choke each other We just 
showed them how to do it," he 
said

The youths come from the 
CAP unit at Ellington Air Force 
Base and Explorers Scout Post 
2125 at I he base

The paramilitary training is 
provided at Camp Puller near 
Anahuac. operated by Robert J 
Sisente of Deer Park and Louis 
Beam of Pasadena. Grand 
Dragon of the Texas KKK 
S is e n te  h a s  d en ied  any 
connection with the Klan.

Sisente was removed as a 
* leader of the La Porte. Texas, 

CAP squadron Oct. 20 after 
o ff ic ia ls  le a rn e d  of th e  

.paramilitary training, said CAP 
*Maj Paul Renfro

Renfro said Bryant asked
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Bogart the same day to form the 
Explorer troop

Several parents said their 
sons told them Bryant and 
Bogart made frequent racial

slurs and frequently lectured on 
guerrilla warfare, the Chronicle 
said

Man believed crash 
victim found alive

SALT FLAT, Texas (AP) — A man believed killed in a 
weekend West Texas airplane crash has been found alive 
Sunday in California, leaving investigators unsure about the 
death toll from the w reck.

“One of the men tentatively identified as dead has been 
located by his parents in California,” Department of Public 
Safety spokesman Bill C arter said Sunday, adding that “all the 
other identifications rem ain tentative.”

Carter said initial reports indicated four people were aboard 
an Air Commander 560 that broke up in flight, crashed nose 
down and exploded about six miles west of Salt Flat in Hudspeth 
County

Identification papers were found at the site for George H 
Riley. 30; Felix Gomez Jr ., 31; Julio Hernandez Guerrero, 32. a 
Mexican national living in Parker. Ariz.; and George Edwin 
Cuenca. 54. of Tampa. Fla.

Carter said Riley was reported alive Sunday in California. 
Officers at the scene said they could not find enough remains to 
account for four dead in the violent crash.

A large amount of currency and pieces of the wreckage were 
scattered over a half mile of the sparcely populated desert. 
Carter said. _
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Minister lauds magnificent 
minority in Sunday service

Bob Guadiana. a  representative for the United Steelworkers of 
America here; said plant managers were being notified of the final 
settlement Sunday night.

"It's  been an extremely unusual, frustrating negotiation with 
Asarco." he said.

The general m anager of the Western Mining Department for 
Asarco, C.W. Campbell, said that because the company's Arizona 
divisions have remained open, everyone retim ing to work today 
will be put to work immediately.

About 60 members of the electricians' Hayden Local 314 were 
expected to ratify the pact today after approving a settlement over 
work conditions and a promotion policy, and are expected to ratify 
the pact this morning.

U )S ANGELES (A P) — T h e  Rev. Donn D. Moomaw, 
raicropohone in hand, descended upon the sanctuary of the Bel Air 
Prest^terian Church as if it were a stage.

"Are you happy this morning?” he shouted in the style of an 
en terta iner warming up his audience, which included the 
president-elect of theUnited States.

The members of the congregation, nuuiy in casual clothes, 
replied with a long chorus of “Yeah’s."

From that moment, it was clear; Going to church with Ronald 
Reagan is nothing like the Sunday morning ritual of Jimmy Carter.

C « te r’s churches are filled with often-solemn Baptists. The 
service Reagan attended Sunday featured applause for the choir, 
giggles at the m inister’s jokes and the gener^ style of casuainess 
for which California is famous. Someone likened it to a Broadway 
production.

From their seats near the rear, Reagan; his wife, Nancy; and 
several Secret Service agents watched as Moomaw, a husky ex-All 
America football center for UCLA, paced in his gray robe.

”We just had a marvelous weekend — some of u s— I know,” he 
said into his microphone, his sardonic tone drawing laughs and 
giggles. Then he prom ised; " We have a wonderful worship service. 
We are so glad you cam e.”

The audience suitably warmed up. Moomaw began with a prayer. 
A blue-robed choir filed in, singing hymns arranged with a pop 
flair.

Two appear before 
tribunal in 
Gang of Four trial

PEKING (AP) — Two members of the "Gang of Four” went 
before the special court in Peking today to admit their part in 
helping to wreck China’s economy, plotting to usirp power and 
persecuting tens of thousands of their countryntea including the 
wily political survivor who now leads the nation.

The Foreign Ministry announced that the show trial of the radical 
leaders of the Cultural Revolution resumed with the interrogation 
of Wang Hongwen. a former vice chairman of the Chinese 
Communist Party, and Yao Wenyuaa another former member of 
the party Politburo, before an audience of about 600 people.

They were reported to have confessed to the charges against 
them.

The other two radical leaders in the Gang of Four, Mao 
Tse-tung’s widow Jiang Qing and former Vice Premier Zhang 
Chunqiao, are on trial with them on the same charges. But foreign 
observers said their testimony was delayed because they refused to 
cooperate and confess.

The radical Gang of Four, which put revolution ahead of 
nxxiemization, is accused among other things of denouncing 
Communist Party Vice Chairman Deng Xiaoping, tlie architect of 
the present regim e's modernization program and the most 
influential member of the regime, as a “counterrevolutionary 
double-dealer.” a "capitalist roader" and a "representativeof the 
comprador bourgeoisie." Before the revolution. 3 Comprador was a 
Chinese who represented a foreign business in China.

The defendants today also faced charges of trying to frame the 
late F'remier Chou En-lai, Deng's mentor who tried to temper the 
excesses of the 1966-76 Cultural Revolution.

In 1974. the indictment says, the foursome told Mao that Deng. 
Chou and others were plotting to seize power Deng was purged 
from the party in 1976 and rehabilitated in 1977 following Mao's 
death and the arrest of the four radical leaders.

ITien. in unison, the congregation recited the Lard’s P r i ^ ,  and 
went on to the “ Prayer of Thanksgiving.” the words to which were’ 
printed in their program s:

‘”rhank you for ¿ e  wet leaves," it began, "which touch me with 
yoiv constant care. Thank you for wet cheeks. , thank you for death, 
which sets a  limit to p ride of nation, religion, positioa.. thank you 
for life, which offers me days never lived M ore ...." I

In the soaring modernistic church overlooking the San Fernando. 
Valley. Moomaw began his sermon with what appeared to be an 
explanation of his informal style. Four years ago, he said, a couple 
complained to him that the service was too pm im istic, too. 
down-beat. He became defensive, thought of "popping them in the 
nose,” but later decided they had a point. ;

And his message Sunday — four days before Thanksgiving—was, 
to give thanks for everything that happens, good and bad. and to; 
"develop a style of life that we live on the positive side.” He called 
i t , '‘thanks-living."

"We have all heard of the moral majority,” Moomaw said. “Well, 
there is a magnificent minority who lead thankful lives.” He asked 
the audience to "be thankful in all circumstances — and that’s  
difficult, people’’

Outside the church, a s  Reagan shook hands with the waiting 
aowd. his press spokesman, Lyn Nofziger, explained that the 
president-elect isn’t actually a Presbyteriaa but a disciple of the 
(Thurch of Christ.
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WE WILL DE
CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY

PRICES EFFECTIVE HOVEMDER 24 THRCUGH HCVEMBER 29

ITHAHKSGIVIHG TURKEYS! 
SHURFRESH Self Basting; U.S.O.A. No. 1

with cooking timer 10-18 Lb. Avf.

WE ALSO HAVE SWIFTS BUHERBALL TURKEYS, FRESH OYSTERS, 
COOKED SMOKED TURKEYS, COOKED SMOKED TURKEY BREASTS, 
BEESE, DUCKS, FROZEH HEHS, CORHISH GAME HEHS A SMOKED HAMS.

We bake hams and Turkeys for vour Thanksgiving dinner!
U.S.DX

BONELESS
CHUCK
RCAST

Country Stylo Loan

SPARE BEEF
RIBS CUTLETS

Lb. iLb. Lb.

Shurfreth

FROZEN
HENS

5-S Lb. Avg.69'
Psp̂ wMfC Fshm

STUFFIHO
MIX SOrPke. .......... D w

AiierteU Flevert

JELL-O  .„.. 29*=
"SbEAMERY *^89

Ret Neele NMe
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BEANS R^OIee. 4 0
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NAPKINS a o i p k p . Z O

iRtort 1
ANGEL FLAKE $439 
COCONUT Me.M. 1

tIbWfiM
MANDARIN c a g  
ORANGES nê ew. O U

SoMR SRTsy
CRANBERRY e o c  
SAUCE Re.M8eee ..0 0

SHORTENING $1^9
ILb.eee ................. 1

ChTcKEN
BR0THMWe.ee. ...0 0

•elMealt

PUMPKIN 47*=
SRnvRrr

GRAPEFRUIT « A w 
JUICE «..ewi .... l 9

KnRLNWeî lil«.
MINIATURE C A c

Im a r s h m a l l o w s  ...0 0
miPPINO CQ c  
CREAM Weieo......0 9

irtoooH SjMiart, i *  A j» 
Rmaol SlirMih and f lU w  
OaoUflwiror .............VVeaib

RmSCT
POTATOES

.̂....M 31

tlM

ORANGES

39*

I X H a t
tb. . . . .

SWEET
POTATOES

3 5 c

APPLES

3.»1“

OAUFORM 
GREEN SKW

AVOCADOS
é.

F r M k U r i R t i n

COCONUTS

Firn OrisR IteRn

CELERY

....33“
CUCUMBERS

29*
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O ' TEXAS 
TO BE A N  EVEN BETTER P IACE TO UVE

Lot Poaco Bogin With Mo 
This n«wtpap«r i* d*dkat«d  to turniikiiig infomatiofi to oor roodon «0 that 

thoy con bottor promoto ond proMrvo thoir own froodom and oncourago othon to 
soo iH blowing. For only whon man undoritand* froodom and it froo to control 
himtolf and all ho pottottoi con ho dovolop to hit wtmotl capabilitiot.

Wo boliovo thot all mon aro oqually ondowod by thoir Croator, and not by a  
governmont, with the right to tako moral action to protorvo thoir lifo and propor^  
and socure moro froodom and koop it for themtolvot and othort.

.To diicharge thii retpontibility, froo mon, to the best of thoir ability, mutt 
understand and apply to daily living the groat maral guide oxprottod in the 
Covoting Commandment.

(Addreti all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should bo signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part ony editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.) ' •

Butchers are using 
lethal gas in Laos

ITif <K-IoIk i issue ol Header s Dinest cu n ta in s  an a la r m in g  a r t ic le  by .lane  
llainilliNi Meruit ninceriuni; uas w arfa re  in L aos and  u bat is a p p a re n t ly  a 
euordinated efiort by the euinmunisi ru le rs  id tb a l na tion  to  e x te rm in a te  tbe 

H I  rnonulrilx' wbieb v\aped nuerrilla lialtles on b eh a lf  of th e  U S m ili ta ry  and  
(TA diirinn llx' Soutlkuisl Asian « a r  T wenty y e a rs  a>>o th e re  w ere  a t  least a 
liall million II moiiK in l.aos Now there  a re  only 70.(10(1 T he ch ie f a tten t of 
ik’strudion has Ix'Cii lethal eheinieal nas l.aos is a c lien t s ta te  of th e  Soviet, 
and tiKTe IS hixkI evidence that (lie Soviets h ave  su p p lied  c h e m ic a l w a rfa re  
I'xpertsatidequipment toaid  in the qeiim ide

TTwse facts arouse In us human feidinqs of com passion  and indipnation that 
sikTi atriK-it les can iK'cur

\Vi'eiHifess to a •■ertaiii dismay that they have been so little  p u b lic i/e d  in an 
ira  which expri'ssi's a sometimes exauyterated con ce rn  about h u m a n  rig h ts . 
TTk' delitx'iate I'xtermmatioii ol a people should a ro u se  m o re  c o n ce rn  am on)t 
humanriuhtsactivistsihan it does

What can Ix'done ill response to this a troc ity  ■' S ince l.aos and  V ie tnam  a rc  
Soviet elienis. we would eneourai;e all U S business f irm s  doiiiy  b u sin e ss  w ith 
the Soviet Union to raise the issue and consider cuttiny; off b u s in e ss  un til the 
eeixtciik has stopped I’l iiately  o rqan i/ed  boyco tts  of f i rm s  doin^ b u sin e ss  
willi the Soviets iniuhl alsolx' m order

Heeau.se we don t advocate sendmu .American tro o p s to e v e ry  tro u b le  spot in 
iIk' world (kx'sii 1 mean we can m aintain a stolid in d iffe ren ce  to in ju stice  on the 
otlx'l' side ol the world Indeed our blood boils at th e^ lh o u n h t of th is  s ta te  
extermination p<ihcy l.et us protest this indinnily  w ith hoilinK blood and  «'ool 
heads Ix'iidinn all legitímale e llo rts to turn  the b u tc h e rs  m l.ao s aw ay  from  
theirnruesoine [Miliey

Afghanistan needs more than applause
.Myilianistan s representative at the recent U.NKSCO c o n fe re n c e  in Hel>;rade 

stunned delegates with an impassioned denunc ia tion  ol the Soviet invas ion  ol 
his country With iki less juslilication. he m ipht have  a lso  d en o u n ced  the W est 
loT liardh liltint! a linger to provide the a rm s  and  a m m u n itio n  d e sp e ra te ly  
neixk'dby tiR' Afghan ('uerrillas in their unequal s tru n g le  w ith th e  Soviet a rm y .

Nearly a year after the lirsi ol eiqht Soviet a rm y  d iv is io n s  poured into 
.Mqhanistan. it is increasingly clear that those w ho should be a id inf; the v ic tim s 
ol aypirission are content iirstead to ofler nothin)’ m ore than m ora l support. 

: * thift Isn t muclfheljJtft Afghan (»uerrillas tryin({ to w ound 1 he rb(;ue b e a r fro m  
the north wilb'weapons more appropriate to rt rh u s e u m  th a n  á mfidéT'n 

, lüittleheld . .
Above all. the ((uerrillas need the portab le  an ti - lan k  an d  an ti - a i r c r a f t  

missiles lliat mi(;ht enable them to neu tra lice  Soviet a irp o w e r  a n d  a rm o r  
These weapons cannot be m anufactured  by th e  local p u n sm ith s  who sell 
replicas of World W arl rifles to(!U cm llas alon)» th e  Afi’han - I’a k is ta n  f ro n tie r

Hut tfwse potent and cheap rockets could be m ade  a v a ila b le  by the th o u sa n d s  
il the I ’niled States and its allies would recogn ize  th e  n eed  to d is c o u ra g e  
lurtlK’i' Soviet aggression by making Moscow s g ra b  for A fg h an is tan  a s  costly  
as pissihle That can t he done just by ap p lau d in g  b ra v e  sp eech es  at 
inliTiiatioiial conferences

Unjustified optimism
TIk' eomlortmg assumption that the Iran  - I ra q  w ar w ould not re s u lt ijj a 

global ix'troluem shortage is looking less and  less te n a b le . T h a t, in tu rn , 
suggests the need lor conservation

Iniiial predictions that the lighting would be sh o r t - lived  have  faded  w ith 
each passing week since Iraqi troops invaded I ra n ia n  te r r i to ry  S ept. 22 The 
war already has lasted far longer than m ost .Middle K ast co n flic ts  and 
olisirvers currently sc'c no end in sight And even if h o s til it ie s  w ere to end  
iiKlay. both sides have so damaged each o th e r 's  oil in s ta lla t io n s  th a t il w ould 
likely Ix'many months at best b r'lo re the  level of pre - w ar p ro d u c tio n  could  be 
ix'siored

.Moreover, the much - hallyhooed production in c re a se s  by Saudi A rab ia  and  
otlx'i' I’erisaii Gull slates uninvoivcd in the lig h tin g  h av e  been  less th an  
exptsted The one million barrels per day ol a d d itio n a l p ro d u c tio n  won I co v er 
llx'.1.1 million barrels per day rem oved Irom the w orld  m a rk e t by the w ar.

The industrial demoi racles ace - m • the - hole w as the e s tim  a ted  2 .5 m illion 
Uirrcls pr'r (lav ol production in excess ol d em an d  p rio r  to th e  o u tb re a k  of the 
Iran Iraq war In ihisiry Ibis is |usi enough to  o lfse t the d if fe re n c e  betw een  
iIk' amount ol Iraqi aiicf Iranian oil no longer a v a ila b le  an d  the in c re a se d  
prixiurtioii Irom other gull stales

Hnl tlx'se calculations rest on a series ol best - c a se  a s s u m p tio n s , inc lud ing  
an ¡qiparently unloundcd conviction that Saudi A rab ia  w ould d is tr ib u te  its 
ixlded |xd(inclion in ways that could preclude s h o r ta g e s  for an y  of the m a jo r  
im|xirting n.iiioiis

SIxiuhl shortages (IcviTop 111 Vtestern K urope. .lap an  or th e  U nited  S la te s  in 
(xulicular a Imiding war on the spot m arket could qu ick ly  se t off p re s s u re s  for 
IXglH'i' prices across the Ixiard

▼

c h e e r  u p , j i m m y . W li)T0RY  
w o R K ^  IN F u n n y  w aY c). 

r e m e m b e r ,  Y O V  m a d e  t h e  
FC RP p r e s i d e n c y  l o o k  6 0 0 D !
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How the US* betrayed Nicaragua
By A llu C . Browafield 

Nicaragua ia now controlled by the 
Sandiniata rebels who were trained in Ciiui 
and whose “ revolution" was largely 
financed by Castro. Joday. there are 
thousands of political prisoners in 
Nicaragua, freedom of speech and freedom 
of press have been eliminated, and a 
Marxist dictatorship is being inflicted igx» 
the country Beyond this. Nicaragua is 
being used as a base for subverting the anti 
- Communist governments of Guatemala. 
Honduras and El Salvador 

None of this would be true, writes the late 
fonner President of Nicaragua. Anastasig 
Somoa. if it were not for President Jimmy

Carter. In an im portant new book. 
NICARAGUA BETRAYED (Western 
Islands. -IRIO), Som ou chalges that 
President Carter pursued a deliberte policy 
of forcing him out of office and replacing 
hnn with the Marxist rebels The evidence 
he provides to prove his ca se is impressive.

In 1877. Mrs. Rosalynn Carter visited 
Costa Rica and was accompanied by 
Robert Pastor, one of the President’s key 
Latin American specialists who has long 
been connected with the far • left Institute 
for Policy Studies. At that early date. Mr. 
Pastor said to President Daniel Odufaer: 
"When are we going to get that son ■ of ■ a - 
bitch to the north out of the presidency?'’

Somoa notes that. "I didn’t realize itthen 
but the die had already been irrevocably 
cast . I was targeted .”

Almost from the beginning of his 
presidency. Jimmy Carter tightened the 
screws on Nicaragua. By executive decree, 
the President prohibited the sale of 
military equipment The President’s 
representative on the International 
Monetary Fund twice blocked badly 
needed standby credit for Nicaragua. 
When fin an c in g  for N icaragua’s 
l^droelectric dam project was obtained 
through other nations. President Carter 
pressured those nations to cancel these 
financing arrangements. Under orders

About the hostages

There perhaps were times Ronald 
Reagan talked when he should have 
listened.

But on one crucial occasion, he remained 
mute and for that he deserves respect.

Toward the final and most intense heat of 
the campaign. Reagan refused comnKnl 
on the U.S. iMstage issue. He did not reduce 
lives at stake to a political gambit and in 
silence gained stature as a statesman

Doubtless Iranian officials had great fun

trying to manipulate the U.S. election, just 
as for more than one year they have 
attem pted to control this country by 
holding our citizens in jeopardy. To the 
credit of Reagan! and. to a lesser degree. 
Carter, their election eve antics were 
spoiled

Perhaps with the election of Reagan. 
Iranian militants and other terrorist • 
motivated groups will think twice before 
.striking out at the United States.

“ Ha, ha! The riches of the Persian Gulf are MINE! ALL MINE!!”

J Í«  >■ 4 W "»

Enjoy your new homeland
m l  lu l  l r y

in a 
that

different 
you are

So you're going to live 
country next year! Not 
moving: your country is.

Moving day is Jan. 20 Starting then, 
albeit gradually, we will all have to learn 
new ways or re - learn some old ones.

After three generations of increased 
reliance on government to do for us. 
Americans will be re ■ taught self ■ reliance 
-doing for ourselves.

For the adventuresome it should be fun
For the spoiled brats it will be difficult. 

They will continue to yammer Some may 
lie down on the floor and kick up their heels 
and threaten to hold their breath until they 
turn blue
, But if they discover that doesn't work 
any anymore -  they will.

Il will be a different country than young 
Americans ever knew; one that encourages

excellence, rewards hard work, demands 
deportment, begets respect

Many will learn for the first time why 
their dads saluted their Flag with such 
pride

After all these years of protecting the 
rights of criminals, your new homeland 
will appoint judges who will require 
criminals to pay for their crimes, even with 
their lives

That will take some getting used to. so 
conditioned have we become to a land 
where one can get away with murder.

In the new country, those who work hard 
and profit and prosper will be allowed to 
keep more of what they earn.

This will take some getting used to. too. 
a s  we a r e  w e a n e d  aw ay  from 
unemployment pay we could collect while 
vacationing and Social Security payments

Becalmed on the East River
By Don Graff

Difficult as it may be to tear your 
attention away from the life ■ and - death 
struggle in the Persian Gulf, consider for a 
moment what is being done about that 
crisis at the United Nations.

Or better, what is not being done. For a 
situation of such actual menace to the 
world's economy and potential menace to 
its peace, the Iraq - Iran war remains 
rather far down on the agenda at the glass 
palace on New York's East River.

Why this should be ' so is a natural 
question for. at first glance, it would 
appear to be a U.N. natural. Major powers 
are not direct participants. Further, none 
are squarely backing either of the actual 
belligerents

Iraq has been an off - and - on Soviet 
client in recent years, but that relationship 
isn't what it used to be And you already 
know all about the current state of the 
American relationship with the Iranians. 
As for U S. • Iraqi relations, there aren't 
any on the official diplomatic level.

The French are cleverly - so far-playing 
both sides. They are  selling the Iraqis some 
arms to compensate for what the Soviets 
balk at delivering and. according to some 
reports, covertly supplying the Iranians 
with spare parts for tlra r American 
equipment the Iranians can no longer get 
from the usual source. The British are still 
standing on the sidelines, where they 
placed themselves a decade back when 
they made a big thing of pulling out of the 
gulf.

Meanwhile, back on the East River, the 
diplomatic performance of the same 
p o w ers  h a s  b e e n  n o ta b le  for 
uncharacteristic restraint A bit of genteel 
arm • twisting and back - scratching may 
be going on behind scenes, but publicly 
there is a clear unwillingness to take sides 
agiinst either Iraq or Iran • or each other,

Ihat would appear to offer the less - 
powerful members a rare opportunity to 
deal frotn Hs seven Third World members. 
They have been trying to come up with a 
fbimula that could win both Baghdad’sand 
Tehran’s agreement to negotiations. But 
the biggest obstacle to date has been the 
split within their own ranks over the extent 
to which Iraq should or should not be

pressured to halt its creeping offensive.
In November, well into the war’s second 

month, they finally asked Secretary Kurt 
Waldheim to send a U N mediator to the 
scene The request was much watered 
down from the original draft to eliminate 
criticism of Iraq and emerged as a 
presidential declaration, the weakest form 
of action the Council can take

Waldheim set about looking for a suitable 
envoy from a nation on equally good terms 
with Iran and Iraq. For a while there, 
considering the genius of both belligerents 
at w inning enem ies and enraging 
neighbors, it appeared that only someone 
from the Fiji foreign service might be able 
to fill the bill. But former Swedish Prime 
Minister Olof Palme, a specialist in dfficult 
and sometimes lost causes, eventually got 
the job.

No one. least of all the declarations’ 
sponsors, expects Palme to get anywhere 
— other than on the shuttle run between 
Baghdad and Tehran. The purpose of it all 
is to give the impression that the Security 
Council is actually doing something about a 
genuine crisis.

What it is doing, of course, is once again 
demonstrating the inadequacies of the 
world organization.

The United Nations is often faulted for 
having failed to realize the intentions of its '. 
Charter. The great powers are ususally 
held respcmsible. They have so dominated 
U.N. policies and proceedings that the 
organization has been able to act only in 
distorted accord with their interests and 
rivalries.

There is more than three decades of 
evidence for the validity of that view. But* 
the Iraq • Iran affair may be revealing 
another truth; If the U.N. performance is 
unsatisfactory when the powers are 
directly involved. It can be even more so 
when liiey are not. Given the opporttfliBy to 
take the lead in dealing with the crisis in 
the Persian Gulf, the performance of the 
small nations has been anything bid 
impressive.

Meanwhile, the resolution business goes 
on as usual at the United Nations and calm 
prevails on the East River.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN. I

we could have sent to us in prison or in the 
Bahamas and food stamps we could trade 
for booze and cigarettes.

When one flees to a new country there is 
always a tendency to bring along some of 
the very cu.stoms. habits and conventions 
which we fled 

We will have to resist that 
^ d  we will have to resist the resisters -  

because there are  already .some unwilling 
nrtovers seeking to intimidate their new 
president, demanding they be allowed to 
get away with living the old way in their 
new land

The new country will have stronger 
arms, strong enough to enforce peace 

The new country will have less tolerance 
for uninvited outsiders.

The new country will encourage each 
community to exist less dependently. more 
independently to administer its own laws, 
itsownbu.siness. its own schools 

Central governm ent will have less 
arbitrary authority; individuals will have 
more choice in the new country.

So have a nice trip 
Enjoy your new homeland .
Any new beginning is tedious, sometimes 

difficult
But if we can accomplish what our new 

leader calls ' the shining city on a hill.. . ” 
Individually, for the effort, we 11 have 

better muscle ■ tone
And all together, it should feel good again 

to be an American
ici I960. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

from (he W hite House, the y.S. 
D epartm en t of A gricu ltu re  gave 
instructions to beef inspectors to shut down 
Nicaraguan beef exports to the U.S. The 
U.S. Embassy in Managua called and 
advised businessmen of the opposiboh 
political party to transfer their dollars 
from Nicaragua to the U.S. th is  was dgne. 
Somoza charges, “so as to liquidate the 
dollar supply in Nicaragua and thus, 
dollars would not be available to purci^ae 
arms and ammunition. ’’

At one point, the U.S. Ambassador to 
Nicaragua. William Bowdler, told Somoza 
that "the Carter policy was to see that i^l of 
the right • wing governments in Central 
American were replaced and that 
Nicaragua would be the first to go”

Under serious attack from revels armed 
by Cti>a. President Somoza was unable to 
purchase needed m ilitary supplies from 
the U.S. When he purchased  vital 
ammunitioil from Israel he reports that as 
the ship approached the Nicaraguan coast 
" ... it turned back to Israel. We suspected 
the reason for the sudden change in 
shipping plans, and later our suspicions 
were verified. U S. intelligence had learned 
the destination of this ship and they 
obtained information as to the cargo she 
carried Due to extreme pressire  applied 
by the U.S.. Israel made the decision to 
return the ship ... The U.S. steadfastly 

, refused to sell Nicaragua anti - tank or anti 
- personnel grenades... The re voluti(xiaries 
had Chinese rockets and Belgian rifle 
grenades When Carter says the U S 
played no part in the death of my 
government, and when he says he didn't 
know international law was being violated, 
he is lying It was bad enough when the 
U S. refused to se ll us arm s and 
ammunition but when the U.S. was 
successful in drying up other sources of 
supply, it was. for Nicaragua, a mortal 
blow At the time of my departure, we 
must have had close to twenty thousand 
men who wanted to fight the enemy. These 
men w ere n e v e r  defeated  by the 
international invaders; they simply did not 
have the means with which to fight."

In a CIA secret document, dated MRy 2. 
1979. it was reported that there was direct 
intervention by Cuba in the effort to 
overthrow President Somoza. This was 
forty days prior to the final Sandinista 
offensive The memorandum specified the 
kind of military hardware which Cuba was 
delivering and the method of transporting 
it — from Panama through Costa Rica to 
the Sandinista camps. Still. Somoza writes. 
"With this knowledge ... why did Mr 
Carter lie to the American people on 
national television . .. He ... said that to his 
knowledge. Cuba was not directly involved 
in the overthrow of the Nicaraguan 
Government. ”

Just as Mr Carter previously denied 
Cuban involvement, now he denies that 
Nicaragua has become a Marxist State, 
and pressure is being placed upon the other 
anti - Communist regimes in the area just 
as it previously was upon President 
Somoza.

A n a s ta s  Somoza is now dead and the 
people of N icaragua live under !a 
Communist tyranny. This book, released 
shortly before Somoza's death, is a chilliDg 
description of how the U.S. treaty Its 
friends If Somoza has been unfair in his 
presentation, the Carter Administrati(xi 
owes it to the American people to make 
clear where the data amassed instijis 
volume is wrong On its face. Somoza’s 
case is devastating.
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W a s h in g to n  to w n  r a lle y s  

to  p u t  tr e a s u r y  in  b la c k
GOU) BAR. Wash. (API—Old dothes and fresh pies have pulled 

this river town of 620 from the edge of fiscal peril. Now dvic leaders 
are planning a barbecue to get Gk>ld Bar oompleteiy out of hock.

■*One fellow said the city of New York s h ^ d  take a lesson." a 
happy mayor said Sunday after a weekend rummage and bake sale 
raised about 14.000 toward eliminating a 10.000 municipal debt. 
t3 .m  of which was incurred in a heated recall eiection earlier this

1 yeftr
Thousands of visitors poured M o town and the sale was Mlted a 

oouple of hours early because townspeople couldn't keep up with 
the demand for b a k ^  goods. Eventually, there was nothing left to 
rummage, either, said Mayor E>1 Grant.

“Most everything is just picked completely dry. There’s nothing 
m ." h e s a id . "We just finally made punch. Wegaveitaway.

"It's  really nice to know there's still folks out there like tM t,” 
Gram said  "People have come from all over the state and even 
Outside the sta te .. .from Oregon and Idaho."

Cars lined side roads and were parked along U.S. 1  said 
Patrolman Larry Strauff of the (k>ld Bar police d q i^ m en t.

unusual municipal fund-raiser was the brainchild of the 
Qtizens Group of Gold Bar. Robert Marshall, a member of the 
group in this town SO miles northeast of Seattle, said he was cheered 
by the community spirit after so much recent bickering.

"The girls all baked for three straight days." Marshall said. "We 
docare We care a darned lot about every one of us in this town."

Troubles in the scenic town on the Skykcxmsh River began April 1 
when the three-m ember police force quit becwjae of criticism from 
town council mem bers over such expenditires as |72 for brakes on 
oneofthetw opatro lcars ."  ^

That flap resulted in a recall election last July, when three of the 
five council m em bers got the heave-ho. More trouble developed 
when a school levy and property-tox levy to retire the town’s debt 
narrowly failed, the latter by nine votes on Nov. 4.

Dave Cotterill, one of the two remaining council members, 
opposed the recall move and quit last month. He said the imest levy 
rejection showed the old divisions were far from forgotten.

As the first $3.000 poured in Saturday, however. Grant said the 
town's troubles had been left behind.

"We don'8 talk much about it any more.” the mayor said. “ I think 
this represents all of the people.. they have done a  tremendous job 
rebuilding and getting the town together.”

Gold Bar isn't out of the woods yet. however 
In one economy move, Marshall said, “O ir city (street) lights 

aregoii^ out the first of the year.” 
ffe said the citizens group was planning a Thanksgiving patty for 

senior citizens and would conduct anothre fund-raiser for the town 
kitty "the first nice day we get” next spring.

"We're going to have a  great big barbecue." he said. “We're 
going to buy a  big fat steer.. .and charge about $6 a head. ”

Charges filed in two stabbings
KERMIT (AP) — Bond has been denied for a 19-year-old man 

charged with capital murder in the bruUl subbing death of two 
women who apparently surprised an intruder in their home.

Victor Velasquez, of Kermit, was also charged with one count of 
attempted capiUl m urder, police said He was arrested Friday 
night in Odessa for a traffic violation and transferred to Kermit 
Saturday, where he was arraigned before Peace Justice Lee 
Rutledge

^Velasquez was charged with two counts of capiul murder and 
one count of attempted cap iu l murder Rutledge set bond on the 
attempted murder count at $50.000.

Four arrested for 
Austin girl’s death

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Three 17-year-olds and a 15-year-oid boy 
have been arrested in connection with the rape-slaying of a 
I6-year-old girl whose body was found six weeks after she 
disappeared earier this year.

Assisunt District Attorney Nate SUrk said the four suspects, all 
from Austin, were arrested  Sunday in connection with the death of 
Elaine McCuistion. who was last seen June 27 riding her bicycle 
near her home.
«Her nude body was found six weeks later off IntersUte 35 near 

Waco Stark said the girl had been raped and shot in the head with a 
36<;aliber pistol.

He also said th e ’ four suspects knew the victim. A witness 
neportedly saw the victim in a car with the four suspects.

Police said the man, who once worked for one of the victim's 
husbands, was charged with capital murder because the killings 
occurred during a burglary.

Jeannie Marie Pardue, 51, and her daughter, Lee Ann Wallace. 
IS. died Nov. IS after being subbed repeatedly by a man who broke 
into the home of Mrs. Pardue's son, Carey Wallace.

Wallace's wife. Molly, was also w ounM  during the attack. Four 
other children in the house were unhurt.

Police say the suspect apparently panicked when he found out 
how many people were in the home and "suitedcutting people.”

I Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
|1925 N. Hobart 665-1841
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Children’s art shows unawareness of impending death
Ma n c h e s t e r . England (AP> — Before trucking them to the 

gas chambers of Auschwitz in 1»M. the Nazis gave hundreds of 
children a chance to record their impressions in crayoa 

Most of the young artists died But their drawings survived and 
aift on display here for the first time in the West, gay and brightly 
cqkxed testimony to their enduring innocence.

The drawings of sunrises, butterflies, children playing in fields of 
flowers — along with a selection of nightmarish black and white

petures painted by adult inmates — are from the Central Jewish 
Museum set up by the Nazis in Czechoslovakia as an 
anthropological “ relic of an extinct race."

The museuiii remains in Prague, a reminder of what the exhibit’s 
compiler calls "the twisted way Hitler’s mind worked, not only to 
destroy a race but to set up a monument" to it.

"People ask me to put a price on the collection, and I say "6 
million lives.” said Reginald Dodwell. who brought the 300 works to

the Whitworth Gallery for their only showing in the West.
"I selected the pictures to show the contrast.” Dodwell said in an 

interview. "On one side of the room are the adult pictures, and you 
see the camp as it was. an evil, inhuman place oid of Oaide’s 
Inferno.

"What leaves me quite amazed is that when you tirn  to the 
children's drawings, it’s an art of unknowin^iess. of total 
innocence. It’s just like what your kid or my kid would draw. "

More than 1S.OOO chUdren were among the Jews who passed 
through the concentration camp at Theresienstadt, in northern 
Bohemia, intended by Hitler as a model cainp to be shown to, 
outsiders, where musicians were permitted to form an orchestra 
and children to join art classes.

Many of the pictires carry the names of the young artists and 
three dates; the date of birth, the date of internment iir
Theresienstadt and the date of deportation to Auschwitz. ^

Parachutist dies trying stunt
ST LOUIS (API -  Veteran 

parachutist Kenneth Swyers. 
who landed atop the 630-foot 
Gateway Arch and then fell to 
hi^ death, meant only to glide 
betw een th e  leg s  of the 
monument but may have been 
foiled by wind, his wife says

"He wanted a picture of 
himself as he came down, 
g e ttin g  th e  A rch in  the 
background while he was under 
full canopy . " said  Millie 
Swyers. who was watching from 
below when the acciden t 
occurred^ tu rday .

"All I saw was his canopy 
collapse I thought. ‘He must be 
holding on to something up 
there I knew something was

wrong, but it didn’t hit me until 
I saw people start running.” she 
said. "All I can think of was that 
it might have been the wind — 
he might have got caught as he 
started to make a  turn ”

M rs. S w y ers  s a id  h e r 
3 3 -y ea r-o ld  h u sb a n d , an  
em ployee of W estinghouse 
Electric Co and veteran of 
more than 1.600 jumps, had 
planned th e  jum p  for two 
weeks.

"Kenny was not a hot dog. 
daredev il sk y d iv e r.”  Mrs. 
Swyers said, adding that "the 
closest thing he ever did to a 
stunt"’ w as to m ake nine 
successful jumps into Busch 
Stadium for events such as the

Shriner’s Circus
One witness said he thought 

Swyers was trying to land on the 
an^ .

Peter Loehr of Ohio, said 
Swyers apparently aimed for 
the peak of t l^  arch, where a 
trapdoor o|fening into the 
monument is located.

"He landed very well. I guess 
he had no footing. He just slid 
down, fast Where he landed 
was out of our field pf vision, but 
I knew he was dead." Loehr 
said.

T he a r c h ,  th e  ta l le s t  
monument in the nation, has 
been the target of thrill-seekers 
s in c e  th e  e x t e r io r  w as 
completed in October 1965.

Names in the news
NEW YORK (APi — When singer Kenny 

Rogers looks at himself in the mirror, what he 
sees is a a 42-year-old m arried man with a gray 
beard and a potbelly." So he says he is somewhat 
mystified by his new status as a sex symbol.

Women fling lingerie at him at pwformances 
and he requires police protection to get through 
crowds of adorin^fans.

"It's ridiculous." Rogers says in the current 
issue of People magazine 

Actually. Rogers says, he tries to lead a quiet, 
almost businessman-like existence when he is on 
the road He says he doesn't drink or take drugs 
and spends his free time playing tennis with 
members of his band.

1978 for " The Deer Hunter." says in the current 
issue of Newsweek that he's learned something 
from the panning of the movie, which was 
withdrawn from cinCulation. Cimino says he 
intends to recut the 3''*-hour Western for release 
"during the first half of 1981 "

NEW YORK (API — Director Michael Cimino 
acknowledges that deadline pressures may have 
"clouded" the way he evaluated his movie 
"Heaven's Gate" before it opened to devastating 

reviews in New York last week.
But Cimino. who won an Academy Award in

NEW YORK (APi — Singer Linda Ronstadt 
and musician Maynard Ferguson will join 
.Mickey Mouse. Smokey the Bear and Superman 
in a stroll down Broadway in the annual Macy's 
Thanksgiving Day parade.

Superman will be making his debut as a 
balkwn in Thursday 's parade The balloon will be 
104 feet long. 35 feet wide and will weigh 550 
pounds

Other giant balloon^ include Mickey. Smokey. 
Kermit the Frog. Snoopy and Bullwinkle Moose

More than 2.000 employees of Macy's. a New 
York department store, will be costumed as 
clowns and other colorful characters during the 
3'z-hour nationally televised parade.

PAMPA C - c W i p ?  669-235\

Diet facts & fallacies
by Sherry Conklin

These nutritional lips 
brought to you by

DIET CENTER

Hughes Bid.
Suite 328

If eating w ere som e 
thing people did only 
w h e n  th e i r  b o d ie s  
needed nourishm ent, 
there would be no 
obesity. But to most 
people food has an 
emotional value a s  well 
as a  physiological value. 
Most people find eating 
a comforting exfjeri- 
ence from the time they 
a re  born. It can  alleviate 
tension and anxiety. 
For som e people, eating 
becom es a  way of 
coping with em otions 
such as frustration, 
t e n s io n ,  b o r e d o m , 
depression and loneli 
ness. Such p>eople can 
easily becom e addicted 
to food, just as a  drinker 
who drow ns his pro-, 
b le m s  in  a l c o h o l  
becom es an alcoholic.

Som e people develop a 
habit of eating w hen
ever they a re  engaged 
in certain activities such 
as watching television 
and movies. O ften they 
are not hungry, but they 
eat because they want 
som ething to  do. Eating 
can be triggered by 
daily routines a s  well. 
People w ho a re  accu s
tom ed to eating at noon 
will begin to  feel hungry 
just prior to  that time 
w hether or not their 
stom achs are  empty. If 
you want to learn how 
to  i d e n t i f y  y o u r  
reactions to  food and 
change them  for the 
rest of your life, call 
your local Diet C enter.

MORE
AT PIZZA INN

Planning saves grief, money Shop Pampa

$2.79 BUFFET SPECIALS
NOON BUFFET 

Monday thru Friday 
11:00 am to 2:00 pm

TUESDAY NIGHT BUFFET 
Every Tuesday Night 
6:00 pm to 8:30 pm

Children under 1 2 ...Age x 15^
Open at 5:00 P.M. Thanksgiving Day

Buy one pisxOf get next smaUer size Free.
Buy one giant, large or medium size Sicilian Tbpper or O rip n ^  
Thin Crust pizza, get the next smaller Same Style with equal 
number oi ingredients. Free. Present this coupon with guest check. 
Not valid witii any other offer.

Expiration date: December 1,1980

Pizza inni
^ I b u g s t í ^ í o i t c f t h é l Í g n g s y ü t f l e v e SOL • 87 I

2131 Perryton Pkwy. 665-8491

By LOUISE COOK 
Assodated Press Writer

Most people don't like to think about death, but 
planning for the inevitable can^save you grief 
and money

A 1979 fac t-sheet from  the Consumer 
Federation of America said that people spend 
$5 4 billion a year on funerals — more than they 
spend for anything else except houses or cars 
The average price of a traditional funeral is 
more than $2.000.

You can help yourself by learning in advance 
what is involved in a funeral and burial. Don't 
wait until a death occurs and you have to make 
a(Tangements for a family member or friend at a 
time of sadness and stress

The Continental Association of Funeral and 
Memorial Societies. Inc . a group of non-profit 
organizations which help members obtain simple 
and econom ical funera ls, has started a 
campaign to teach people about funeral costs, 
alternatives and laws There are 200 societies 
across the country. Membership usually costs 
$10 to $25 Information is available from Suite 
1100.1828LSt.N W . Washington. D C . 20036

The first step in funeral planning, says the 
association, is to decide whether you prefer 
burial, cremation or bequeathal.

Burial is the most common choice. The price 
usually depends on the cost of the casket, the 
services included and the cemetery charges 
Contrary to popular belief, embalming is not

required by state law in most cases.
Cremation is simple and usually is less 

expensive than burial. Ashes may be scattered, 
stored in an urn or buried. Caskets are not 
required by law for cremation.

Bequeathal of your body — or specific organs 
— to a medical school is economical, but you 
make arrangements with the school in advance. 
You also must make alterate plans in case the 
circum stances of death  make bequeathal 
impossible For further information, contact the 
Living Bank. P.O. Box 6725, Houston. Texas. 
77006. The Living Bank is a non-profit registry 
which coordinates anatomical gifts, supplies 
"Uniform Donor Cards" for people to carry and 

keeps records of potential donors.

There are  several things to keep in mind when 
shopping for a funeral Among them

—Be prepared to talk about price. Ask for an 
itemized price list. A handful of states require 
such a list, but in most places, you are on your 
own Find out exactly what is included. If the 
standard package covers items you do not want, 
ask for a simpler arrangem ent.

—Be re a d y  fo r " e x tra s ."  Additional 
limousines, burial clothing, a grave liner, 
flowers and newspaper death announcements all 
contribute to the cost of a funeral.

—Call the cemetery and check its. charges 
These fees are not included in the price of the 
funeral and they can be substantial.

C/ean
Up TV

(kirliw lit put tm iwitki i m uin  MUM-wllt "CI«M Up TAvtilM' Cmul|ii Im I 
tkaiiiMiit clwrctai In« Mn«>l*lti8iiU|lM«rfltiw« ipniMiif r^Wlp temi I« mHm . Every

iliiHliMky
morally decent person is being encouraged to take part

This etiorl IS based upon the conviction that something simply must be done to curb the alarming 
increase in tilth immorality and sexual perversion now being shown on television

The w p a t t  tl Hw Ca«gii|R It M l  «  lake a n g n n t  toV it  4r. but to Insist that they be cleaned up so
they are no longer an insult to oecency and negative inlluence on our young people 

lanies are being asked to reluse to m m h  ef

lolence and pi

that they are no 
Specilically companies are being 
iM H iry. leieal pirvtritai. «  Im m I  ar « M th  Xaal kaaNral
Concern is also being expressed regarding excessive vioft

rograms which depict i 
“  «  sih irw lM  lavartole Uglil

prolanily

The Campaign has al ready met with almost unbelievable success Within only three months attar 
6000 ckarcMt and nwrty half a «IIIIan paaple Iraa a w M i variety at ksckgraanda have alraadf daUnN^
agrad la lake part and the list is growing daily The total potential number staggers theirñaginalion

Almost all ol the companies who sponsor oltensive material depend heavily upon millions ot 
decent people to buy then products Our money is then used by these companies to sponsor 
programs presenting the very material we oppose The idea that thwe is nothing decent people can 
do about such immoral broadcasting is therelore sheer nonsense

All that la naadad «  ha aflacliva ia Iw  sK at aa MileA-wida la «aaahraly rahna la toy Ika pradveta al fea 
ttm  apeciiic apenaan at (to aame Itoa. Iharahy craatlng a giganNc nadan wide tidal wava al appastMen la 
anch toaaral bnadcaalini TMa la claarly m  canaaraMp hat limply raapanaibla ic IIm  since companies 
remain free to sponsor any programs they choose We are simply controlling our own money

It you are concerned about the future ot our young people her e s  how you can help Use the blank 
below to reguesi enough tree lorm s and products lists to give one to each adult and teenager ai 
your (amity as well a s  to all ol your friends and church acquainlances

I. These forms 
I wih actually 

s ol thousands of others are

Please send m e ........ .
D ean  Up TV Campaign

Name .

free lorm s and products lists to distribute lor the nation-wide 

_ —  ___________ D a te __________________________________

Address 

City _ .Stale.
Write To * ^ 0« Up TV” CM«pa%n

.Zip.

Mary Elian & Harvestar Church of Christ 
80x 2438
Pampa, Texas 79065

WHITSON’S Q w m w T i i m
Wt Rfetfervfe Nid ... _ _
RigMTfeLiifeit 421 E. Frederic

Open T a.m.-8 p.m. Monday thru Saturday
8  axniv*8 paRi*

p 'rè ih 'M .rs  
Turkey Breast 
Turkey Rolls “ •***"* 
Ducks_____ Geese

Shurfresh Self-Basting

TURKEYS
. . d l - - . ' With Tandor-Timar 

18-22 Lbs.

Lb.
Turkey Hens

10-14 Lbs. u .

Bonoltss, Fully Cookad

HAMS
$199I Lb. 

$ 2 0 9

We Give
DOUBLE 

CIRCLE W BLUE 
STAMPS

Tuesday and Wednesday

Jtility

POTATOES

10
$ | 2 9

BANANAS 

4

Kehn’s
Whole

NaMer
Portion» u .

Tender Crust .............Pkfs.
Swanson’s 14 oi. Can A

CHICKEN BRCTH...........tf

CelHomia
Wonder

Puroiiatfe a

For Thriftway 
MEAT PACK

OlMOM FrMR I  iMf 1 Pwk Pfeoks
tc

The ideal Sift
Okaioo kef
Boneless Chuck Roast la.

79

BACON
109

BELL
PEPPERS

Lb.

Crips, Tender

CELERY

AVOCADOS

ir*...19®

' Maryland Club

COFFEE 
$02

1 Lb. Cen . . . . . .

BROWN-SERVE ROLLS!

2 97'

dÍÑÑÉr napkins 69*
lOiMMtSin

DREAM WHIP..................... *1 0 9

COCA-COLA
S2 Ol. Bottles

$019
far

NOi.

Cascade 
$ 2 1 9

I a a » »7% a • 12 Ol

Liquid Joy 
$ ^ 4 9 1

Ta« Cato» ttagto Sarvtag ShW, feaadte, Miela, IkaMa

WEENIES TaarMateto.afeaM.. ................... 491
é

aw aiAik ê̂ fefe â ŵaa

HOMINY.......................

■

3 s j

rATHRdOM TISSUE .4 ItoNt 91

LARGE EGGS
Grade A
Nest Fresh, Dei. .........

Schlitx
BEER SPECIALS
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M
'
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D EAR  ABBY By Abigëil Van Buren
PAJMPA NIWS NwwiAw K  IM* •

» DEAR ABBY: We have two beautiful, healthy, normal 
•one, for whom we t h ^ k  God daily. They are 5 and 7. Our 
problem ia one th a t many other parenU have — how to deal 
with the constant fiKhting. Abby, the yelling and beating on

• each other are driving me crazy! 1 know there’a a lot of 
jealousy and rivalry a t  the bottom of it, but I don’t  know 
how to handle it. I asked my pediatrician w hat to  do, and he

^  said, "Don’t worry about it. I t’s natural.’’
Well, I do worry about it. I’m afraid th a t eventually one 

might seriously injure his brother.
It’s not fair to keep asking my husband to discipline the

• boys the minute he gets home after a  hard day’s work, but 
th a t’s all 1 can do.

I’m fairly intelligent, but I feel so helpless. Is there som e, 
"how to” book you can recommend for dealing with this

*" problem?
FRUSTRATED IN COLORADO

DEAR FRUSTRATED:*Yes. D r. Jo h n  F. M cDerm ott 
J r . ,  a  psych iatria t, has  w ritte n  an  excellent book in  
language th a t everyone can  understand . I t’s  titled,

^ “ R aising  C ain (and Abel, Too); ’The P a re n t’s Book o f  
S ibling R ivalry” (Wyden Press).

In  it, th e  a u th o r  ta ils  p a re n ts  how  to  ge t th e ir  
c h i ld r e n  to  t a lk  f r e e ly  a b o u t t h e i r  f e e l in g s  o f

• jealousy , an g e r and hcMtility w ithou t b ea ting  on each 
o th e r .  T h e  D ecem b er is su e  o f  P a a e n ts  M agaz ine 
con tains a  generous sam pling o f  excerp ts from  th is  
fine book. I recom m end it highly.

DEAR ABBY: What do you th ink of a bridal-baby shower 
all in one? A maid of honor w ants to have one for a bride 
who isn’t even pregnant.

The m aid of honor reasons th a t when the bride does 
decide to  have a  baby, she will probably be out of the state 
and maybe even out of the country because she’s m arrying a 
serviceman.

I’m against this kind of shower because I’m afraid it 
might s ta rt rumors and gossip about the bride. Please don’t 
sign my name, because I'm  the bride. Sign me . . .

OLD-FASHIONED

DEAR OLD-FASHIONED: As I see it. th is  kind o f  
show er is in tended  to  soak  th e  guests. Since you’re  
th e  bride, th a n k  your m aid o f  honor for infantici- 
pating , and  tell h e r  no thanks.

DEAR ABBY: Regarding letters from “the other woman”: 
So far you have printed only letters from women who were 
dumped. How almut a  letter from a “winner”? My married 
lover left his v ifc  for me!

I w as to ld  th a t  I w asn ’t b reak in g  up an y th in g ; h is 
marriage was dead long before he even met me. His wife had 
gotten f a t  I was married, too, but 1 assured him th a t my 
marriage was also over — my husband had gotten dull and 
boring.

So I divorced my boring husband and he divorced his 
chubby  wife. O h, yes, we both h ad  ch ild ren , but we 
explained th a t we were in love and when they were older 
they would understand.

Our marriage was a dream come true. No more lying and 
sneaking around. A t long last we were legally m an and wife 
for all the world to see.

Our apartm ent was filled with modern furniture and old- 
fashioned guilt. And plenty of doubt and m istrust

Two years later he was meeting someone new. I told him 
he was a liar and a cheat. He said it took one to know one.

And by the way, he’s gotten a little dull and boring, and 
I’ve pu t on a little weight.

A WINNER

T oday ’s te e n s  n eed  to  k n o w  a ll ab o u t d ru g s , boy- 
g ir l re la tio n sh ip s  a n d  how  to  g ro w  up  in a  p e rm iss iv e  
s o c i e ty .  G e t A b b y ’s n e w  b o o k le t :  “ W h a t E v e ry  
T e e n a g e r  O u g h t to  K n o w .’’ S e n d  $2  ’a n d  a  lo n g , 
s tam p ed  (28 cen ts), se lf-a d d re sse d  enve lope  to: Abby, 
T een  B ook le t. 132 L asky  D riv e , B everly  H ills, C alif. 
90212.

Ignore impulse to buy unnecessarily

Information may deter smokers
FARGO, N.D. (AP) -  A 

North Dakota study suggeits 
Jhat achoola may have better 
ncceaa in preventing young- 
Mcrs from starting to smoke 
dgarottas if they kidude in 
dheir health ediication pro
grams information about the 
immediate, as well as long
term, (fleets of smoking on the 
human body.

In a stuefy involving seventh- 
graders, researchers from 
North Dakota ^ t e  University 
found that when students re
ceived Information about both 
the immediate and long-term 
effects of smoking,they became 
more resolved not to smoke 
than did students in three other 

♦groups.

Assistant professor of psy
chology Kevin D. McCaul said 
the 72 seventh-graders induded 
in the study were farmed into 
four groira; One received no 
physiologfcal Information but 
simply completed forms meas
uring attitudes and knowledge 
of smoking; a second received 
only information about imme
diate effects; a third received 
only information about long
term effects; and the fourth 
group received Information 
about immediate and long-term 
effects.

dfodents were tested imme
diately after the instruction and 
again two weeks later. After 
the data were analyzed by the 
university’s IBM com pu^., it

was found that students in the 
fourth group emerged with the 
strongest intentions not to 
smoke.

“The important t l ^  we 
learned from the printouts,” 
McCaul said, "is that programs 
designed to prevent smoking 
may be most effective when 
students are told about the im
mediate effects of smoking as 
weU as the long-term effects.

“Most students already know 
the long-term effects such as 
lung cancer and heart disease, 
but are unaware of immediate 
effects; for example, the in-

crea.se of carbon monoxide in 
the body and the drop in skin 
temperature. Many also are 
surprised to learn that ciga
rettes, rather than helping 
people relax, may actually 
make them more nervous.

Working with Mc(^ul on the 
study, financed by the National 
Institutes of Health, were Dr. 
Russell E. Glasgow, a clincal 
psychologist and co-principal 
investigator on the project, and 
two psychology graduate stu
dents, Virginia Freeborn and 
Katherine O’Neill.

Exhibits show varietÿ

‘Sun’ depicts Pancho 
Villa as true hero

i  ,

By BARBARA MAYER 
AP Newsfeatores

Two exhibitions which opened 
recently In New York illustrate

 ̂ in a faMinating way th^vtt^tltF 
'  and variety oniuman hiveimm 

centering oh dining.
The exhibits are Judy Chi

cago’s monumental sculpture. 
Dinner Party,” which is 

on view at the Bm klyn Mu
seum through next Jan. It, and 
the “For the Tabletop” show at 

.•the American Craft Museum 
through Dec. 29.

The craft exhibit will travel 
to 10 cities over the next two 
years after closing in New 
York. Judy Chicago’s work also 
seems likely to be exhibited in 
other cities.

The Tabletop show Is a multi- 
media exploration that involves 
fUin, (diotographs, illustrations 
and objects whicdi together re
view the historic and social as- 

^pects of eating.
Such themes as bow artists 

portrayed dining, the portable 
«tabletop, inventions for the 

table and tea service through 
several centuries are explor^. 
Additional materials that view
ers can buy to take away are a 
catalog with essays on the his
tory of dining and a cookbook 
with redpes by craftsmen.

dihile the Tabletop exhibition 
emphasizes the practical arts, 
Ms. Chicago’s sculpture dwells 

,  on the symbolic. Her sculpture 
— which took almost six years 
to com[riete, involved more 
than 400 women and men and 

I  cost nuxe than $290,000 for nu- 
terials — Is a symbolic history 
of the achievements of women 
in W otem civilization told 
through such traditional crafts 
as China painting and em
broidery.

The work is an immense 
triangular table, 40 feet on eadi 
side, set on a raised triangular 
platform of porcelain tiles in
scribed with the nantes of 999 

” women who made a mark on 
history. There are 30 place set
tings bn the table, 13 on each 
Mde. Each is dedicated to an 

 ̂ important woman, such u  Boa- 
dicea, the Cdtlc warrior. So
journer ’lYuth, the AnMrican 
abolitiooist, and Georgia 
O’Keeffe, the contemporary 
painter.

“I used the form of an equila
teral triangle because the 
triaiMle is one of the early 
signs for women, an ancient 

, symbol for the goddess. Ihe  
L equilateral form also repre- 
I senU the equalised #>rld we 

are aU striving to make,” ac- 
' cording to Ms. Chicago. “’11»
• Dinner PWty” plates all em- 
I ploy China painting which in 
: ‘ the past 50 years has been done 
} primarily by wonaen, Mw 
; added.
J Mudi of the controversy sur- 
i 'rouncUng the work centers on 
‘ the fact that sexual hnagee of
* women dominate.

(y "11» Dinner Party” and (he 
“For the Tabletop” exhibitions

emphasize that in prior times, 
notions of the right way to do 
things tended to be single-mind
ed and restrictive. Today, the 
varM y of products and possi
bilities for living is great.

“People are victimized by 
rigid roles,” said Ms. Chicago.

Paul Sinlth, director of the 
American Craft Museum, spoke 
of the variety of choices avail
able today from well-made, 
mass-produced products to the 
individual expressions of crafts
men.

As Eric L a m  bee notes in an 
essay in the TaUetop catalog, 
“The top of the table remains a 
focus of aspiration, pleasure, 
socialibility, wit and rencpal.

“It is a place of sharing, of 
communion, over which it was 
long the practice to ask for a 
blrâdng, and it is still a place 
that deserves to be blessed.”

UNDER THE FIFTH SUN. 
By Earl Shorris. Delacorte. 622 
Pages. $14.99.

“ Under the Fifth Sun” by 
E arl Shorris is a  biographicai 
novel about Pancho Villa, the 
Mexican revolutionary.

In Shorris’ novel. Villa is de
picted as a compassionate ban
dit, especially sympathetic to 
the plight of Mexico's poor. He 
also wants to establish de
mocracy in a  Mexico corruptly 
run by President Porfirio Diaz.

Villa’s reputation as a bandit 
draws the interest of m e  of the 
enemies of Diaz — Francisco 
Madero, a  champion of social 
reform. Villa, joining Madero’s 
arm y as a  colonel, performs 
brilliantly in the revolt against 
Diaz in 1910 and reaches the 
rank of general.

Madero is elected president 
of Mexico in 1911, but his time 
in office is short. He is ousted

by a coup in 1913 and killed. In 
the civil war that ensues, Villa 
becomes a major d iaracter but 
meets his death in 1923 in an 
ambush.

Shorris’ portrayal of Villa 
challenges some of the myths 
that have surrounded Villa — 
that he was a drunkard and be
came a hero of the revolution 
only by accident. Rather, 
Shorris’ Villa rarely drinks, 
and is indeed a hero of keen 
intelligence. Villa’s biggest hu
man weakness is womanizing.

Shorris’ writing is rich, sen
suous and vivid. But the novel 
is flawed by redundant images, 
which makes reading its more 
than 600 pages tedious a t times. 
Still, “Under the Fifth Sun” is 
of high quality, and offers an 
interesting look a t Pancho Villa 
and an exciting period in Mexi
can history.

Gregory Ryan 
Associated Press

NEW YORK (NEA) - See. 
and ye shall buy — if that 
supermarket item is packaged 
ri^bt, placed a t eye level 
(aght to 10. inches above or 
below 9-feet-9 for women; 9- 
feet-10 for men) and situated 
either in the dairy section 
(most people buy milk) or, 
betto- still, a t the check-out 
(most people pay).

“The whole trick in an 
impulse item is to a ttract the 
consumer in a split second,” 
u y s  Mike Wahl, president of 
Marlboro Marketing, in-store 
product managennent consult
ants to Coca-Cola, Westing- 
house. Pillsbury and others. 
“Make her touch it and feel it 
because the minute she picks 
it up, usually the sale is made. 
Now, you can get people to. 
buy things once, with tricky-’' 
d icky packaging, strong  
a d v e r t is in g  and  good 
merchandising. But to get the 
consumer to my the product 
regularly, it has to be good.” 

And useful. Not gimmicky 
“ lik e  ch o co la te -co v ered  
pretzels in a package that’s 
also a whistle. There’s no real 
reason for buying it except 
your kid wants the whistie.” 

Those days, most people 
can’t afford that kind of 
impulse. The trick, then, is 
knowing bow to buy.

Begin, Wahl says, by “figur
ing out your consumption 
patterns. If you're making 
s p a ^ t t i  sauce for a family 
of five, how much do you 
need. Judge by your eye. Do 

.you  usually have a lot left 
over when you’re finished? 
One serious problem is that 
people overbuy. Why buy a

f;iant box of cereal that will 
ast three months if it gets 
stale before you use it?

“Go shopping with an inte
grated meal list,” he contin
ues, “rather than ‘I need this 
and that.’ And when staples 
like toilet paper are on sale, 
stock up because you know 
you’ll use them.”

To make sure you don’t 
awkwardly run out one day 
six months later, keep score. 
“Every business of any merit 
runs perpetual stock invento
ry, why shouldn’t a homemak
er?” he says. “Keep track of 
how many bottles of ketchup, 
how many cans of tuna vou 
have so you know when to buy 
more.”

Clip coupons, scan the 
p p e rs  for sales, read ingred
ients on labels (“Is that what I 
want my kid to eat?” and 
whatever else you can get

R A Y  -0 B IL L ’ S
firocery and Market916 W. Wilks 

Riy Wllliaim 
l i l i  Oalloway

666-2125
Priets 6ood 1  
Thru Nov. 29 i

IHWIIUIIHM
MATURE BEEF FOR YOUR FREEZER 

HALF BEEF CUT & WRAPPER . .33
I

ARM $ 4 89 
ROASTu. 1

$ 1 3 9
BACONib^ 1

CHUCK $ 4 7 9  
ROASTia 1

CALF Q Q c  
LIVER.. Q g

M l  COCA-COLA
ÊÊÊ c  $949
Nre 0ab#i Itolradi

.............. 59°
M riirM l
COLBY CHEESE

$̂ 19

BEER... .......... ... 12 «..-.*3”

POTATOES him».. 10 . . » r

G R 0 U N 0 $ 4  5 9  
BEEF..  I

Shwfrwh 12/M  Lb.

TURKEYS Lh

FOLGERS 
COFFEE

1 Lb. Can

loyiiii/*

$959

r -  _ (¡«O'*'*' /mlgers
Coffee

PLENTY of 
DUCKS-BEESE 

a HAMS
Plaea Your Ordar Today 
For Your Fully Cookod
Holiday HAMS A 

TURKEYS

Ubms with gimmicks, some
times not Tbooe jars that say. 
“coupoa inside, 4 cents off on 
next iwrchass, for instance. 
By all nwsns, boy them,” he 
says. “That’s not a gimmick. 
The manafactnrer is actually 
making a dsal with the con
sumer when he runs that 
coupon because be knows that 
with inflation there’s a lot of 
split shopping. You buy your 
produce In one place and your 
n»at in another, and there’s a 
lot leas brand and store loyal
ty than ever before.”

As far as brands m , take 
advantage of brand-less or 
generic goods, when it’s to 
your advantage. "A coupoa 
item can be cheaper than a 
generic so the consumer has 
to be alert,” he says. “Abo, 
you have to be lucky with cer
tain generics. Sugar b  sugar.

out the quality of son» of the 
other prodneb b  b  question.” 

The bottom line, though. If 
you really waiU to save^ 
nxioey, he says, b  “hon»-* 
making.” “A froasn TV dinner 
cosb ¿Ipt more than roasting 
your o m  chicken, and look at 
sabd dressing. It’s expensive 
as bell. If you use a lot of Rus
sian dressing, say, make a 
quart of your own and u v e  70 
percent. Abo, peopb make a 
pot of coffee, drink one cup 
and throw out the rest. Put 
that in a milk botUe, refri- 
girate it and you’ve got ke 
coffee. Or save your teabags 
and make iced tea.”

You can drink that instead 
of high-priced mineral water 
when you’re watching TV. 
And, bHtead of munching 
cbocobte-covered pretzeb, 
your own cheap snacks. “If 
carrots are in season,” he

souM tin», pe4 
up. They’re inex

better than a

says, »end 
and cut them 
pensive and 
cooUe.”

Store them ia the refrigera
tor, too. In the tpaet 
have once you remove 
that don’t belong there, 
energy cosb going up, yon 
should refrigerate only those

» 1 that need to be. Psofds 
to store a let of junk, ia 
terms of storage, in the refrigi 

e ra to r: p eanu t b u tte r ,
ketchup, but my favorite b  
jams and jellies. First of alL q 
they should be at room tern-, 
perature when you eat tbent^i 
S eco^y , I bet jelly lovers . 
have 11 times noore on hand . 
than they eat and end iip„ 
throwing it all out eventually,, 
which b  extravagant”

PEOPLE
C U P

AND SAVEPRALINE PECAN LOAF
P an : Melt 2 tabtaspoons butter or margarine, 
spread on bottom o( 9 "x S "x 3 " loaf pan.
SprkiMe with 44 cup Imperial 
Brown Sugar, 1 teaspoon 
cinnamon. Toast 1 cup 
pecan halves in oven, 
m read over mixture.
Combirw 2 tablespoons 
honey with 2 tablespoons' 
water and drizzb over 
pecans. Set aside.
Strn u a n I: Mix 14 cup chopped pecans, 3 tablespoons melted butter or 
margaiir», 14 cup (lour, 14 cup Impmal Brown Sugar, 14 teaspoon cinnamon. 
Mbchire wIN be very crumbly. Set aside.
Loa f: 1 package dry yeast

Hi cup warm water 
2V4 cups sifted flour 

2 tablespoor» Imperial 
Granulated Sugar 

IV4 teaspoonsdrmam on

your hand on. Says Wahl, 
“There are free publications 
available to educate you 
about meal planning, »nutri
tion, etc. The government, for 
instance, spends millions of 
dollars for thb  research and 
the only ones who take advan
tage of it are the big food 
companies.”

They go out and use it to get 
you to come in and buy. Some-

2 teaspoons baking powder 
14 teaspoonsalt 
14 cup butter or margarine 
V4 cup milk, scalded, 

cooled 
1 egg

Dissolve yeast in warm water. Set aside. Sift flour. Imperial 9ranulatad 
Sugar, cinnamon, baking powder, salt together into mbdhjTbowl; cut in butter 
or margarine until mixture resembles fine crumbs. Combine yeast with milk, 
beaten egg and stir into bowl and beat weH. Knead about 5 minutes on 
floured surface until dough is no longer sticky. F4oH out to 15 x 10-inch 
rectangle. Sprinkle wHh streusel mixture, and roll up from short side (Ike a 
jetty rol). Cut into three equal pieces and place in loaf pan, (cut sides up), 
p r« ^  Ightly. Cover with oiled plastic wrap and let rise m warm place 114 to 2 
hours or until even with top of pan. Bake in preheated 350° F  oven on middle 
rack about 30 mkiutes. Remove from pan onto rack to cool. Serves 8-10.

FREE COOKBOOK!
Please serxl me Imperial S u c ^ s  new free booklet,
"Texas Recipes from Texas Places” Vd. III. For each 
booklet, I have enclosed one block marked pure cane 
from a bag or carton of Imperial Sugar. To insure deliv
ery, I have included my zip code.
Impeftal Sugar Company 
P.O. Box 500
Sugar Land, Texas 77478

Name.

Address.

City. .State .Z ip .

MIsw 4 Is I  weeks 1er deUvery. Pestais  sad haefliof prepaM.
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BarbfM Slrels*nd 
gives you the per- 
formenceofher 
life in her new  
album, “Cuilip." 
Featuring heart-

MFG. SUGG. LIST PRICE 8.98 
LP OR TAPE

Gfve thegift 
o f m u ik .

beating duets with Barry Gibb. 
Including her hit single.
In Love."

CHEAP TRICK
ALL SHOOK UP

indiiMnQ:
I Love >tou Money MmI  I MUe Itow FflendB 

WhoD KtainMofW»QraalMlL«Mr 
StopTMBOMwwjUghPHeHOmiytiiwicWBUi

FE 36498 If you don't "AN 
Shook Up” by Ctwop Trick, chock to 
tat d you'rt ttM broathins. Tbcir 
hordoct fbekt yot (Produood by 
Qoocs» Martin.)

mEATECTHlTS
OramOiyilWaTNiWbyiainiltBioaan

Coaia1bsaawrieHkkiTliaStoa*

PC96MS Tan orthahOt that bava 
mada AarotmUh ana of Amarica'« 
favorito rock and rad bandi.

KANSAS
AUaOVISIONS

Now Oii/ndiñlwiFLl'to Kook On 
NaOnnlbsMhtr/UnMr

FZ 36S8S Sat to It liwl you haar vork by ona of "! aioupi kl rack.
thif vMondry work by onô el tha 

t Innovativa

* B ú y  ft O noa. E n jo y  H  A  L ite tin w . f lM o rd a d  M u s ic  I t  V o u r B o a t E n ta rta in iiw fil V U m :

117 N. Cuyler 665-1251
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Today’s Crossword Puzde
ACROSS

I Lwg* 
CMMilwr

4 Som
t  Zing
12 EnvironiMnt 

•QMcy (abbr.)
13 Tootb
14 Aetraat 

Maital
I I  Invantor 

Whitnty
leCavitiM
17 CoHagt 

dagraa (tbbr.)
I l  Parta in play
20 Gambit
22 Fog and 

amoka
23 Larga truck

.26Prica
27 Fabric
20 Tax agancy 

(tbbr.)
30 Ganua of 

rodanti
31 Buahy dump 

(BntI
33 Arthur'! 

nicknama
34 Hamilton bill
35 Good (Fr )

37 World a 
htghaat 
mountain

41 Focal point!
42 Radiation 
, maaaura

(abbr.)
43 Bodiaa of 

watar
41 Conaummata 
47 Raligiout 

poam
41 Nothing 
40 Oaaply tinga
53 Tha briny 

daap
54 Naw (prafixl
55 Diractivaa
56 Onaa (Fr.)
57 Faat aircraft 

(abbr.)
58 Harón ^  
50 Indafinitt in

order

Anaarar to Prauioua Punta
U U U  ■  a U U U H  ■  UQIU□□□ I  (!□□□□ I  □□□ 
□ □ □ ■ □ n n c i D l a o D  
□ □ □ u a  O U G D D  
H M o r iE lD  a O I D a H i  
j z i u u n n o  □ □ i d u u o  
□ □ □  □ □ □  □ □ □  

□  c i a D  □ □ □

1 M
p 1 E
$ T t

□ □ □ □  
o n  
□  
□ □  
□ □  
□ □

□ C ID
□ □ □
□ O D
□ □ □

DOWN

Caraana
Auuranca
Suitmakar
Chriatian
holiday
Vast panod of
tima

6 Sandwich 
type (abbr.)

7 For hearing
8 Bird's crop
0 Plabaian 
10 Bay}
1 l-Mothar (Sp ) 
10 Ovar-lova of

self
21 Lack of 

molatura
23 Widar
24 Public notica
25 Capturad 
28 Stray dog 
32 Ovar (poatic) 
35 Torsos

36 Animal <4 0>a 
cat family

38 Old Dominion 
stata (abbr.)

30 Flavor
40 Special ability
41 Parsons from 

Finland
44 Break
46 Biography
47 Annoying one
50 Russian 

fighter plana
51 Tavern
52 Colorado 

Indian

12

15

18

22

41

45

48

54

57

35

19

13

16

8

30

33

36

9 10 11

14

17

21

26

29

43

49 SO 51 52

55

58

39

53

56

59

40

44

Astro-Graph
b y  b e m i c e  b e d e  o s o l

Ne*aiiibar29.19B0

This coming year you could 
dovalop a new Intaraat from 
which you hope to derive addi
tional Income. It couM turn out to 
be pretty oood. More Important 
la that youe make a friaiKl you'll 
truly cherlah.
SAQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) 
Paraona you expect to be helpful 
today may let you down, while 
others you count on leu t will 
come through for you. Remem
ber to repay them. Romance, 
travel, hick, resources, possible 
pitfalls and career for the coming 
months are all discussed In your 
Aatro-Qraph which begins with 
your birthday. Mall $1 lor each to 
Astro-Graph, Box 489, Radio 
City Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure 
to specify birth date.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Be tolerant and forgiving toward 
one with whom you're closely 
associated, even If this peraon 
does something today to Irritate 
you.
AQUARHIB (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
This is a good day to sxperlment 
with new techniques, especially 
in situations where you've not 
gotten the type of results you 
hoped for. Be progressive. 
PISCES (Peb. 20-March 20) To 
be on the safe side, don't do 
business with persons or firms 
today which have treated you 
shabbily. Shop where your 
friends are.
ARKS (March 21-April 19) You
could discover a better way of

doing something today regard
ing a profact which has always 
caused you frustration. The idea 
wHl come out of the blue. 
TAURUS (ApriT20-May 20) Take 
time to figure things out today. 
Your first Ideas may souttd good, 
but prove to be Impractical. Your 
latar thoughts, however, may be 
ingenious.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Don't 
look for returns today from situa
tions where you do not put forth 
your best efforts. Coasting is 
costly, but work offars rewards. 
CANCER (June 21-Jiily 22) Try 
not to taka yoursell or that which 
you ‘ do too seriously today. 
Begin to lighten up and you'll 
find all will go more smoothly. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be aware 
today that all things have two 
possibilities. Dwelling on the 
negative Impedes your progress. 
Focusing on the positive 
enhances chances for success. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Attempting to keep up with your 
more affluent friertds is not your 
wisest course today. Your happi
ness isn't dependmt upon con- 
lormlrtg to their game plan.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 23) Where 
the stakes aren't important 
you're likely to play it slow and 
easy today. However, where 
there Is somethirtg to be gairred 
your come off life a champion. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nev. 22) 
Thera's a chance today that you 
may see that which faces you as 
being far more difficult than It 
actually is. Negative mirages are 
misleading.
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Leahy field goal gives 
NY Jets overtime win
»NEW YORK (AP) — Field goal kickers rarely 

have It easy. Nobody knows that betUr than Pat 
Leahy, who earlier this season survived a “Kick 
better or else” ultimatum from New York Jets 

, Coach Walt Michaels.

“All kickers are  under great pressure,” 
<||>sff ved Leahy. ’T h a t's  part of the game. If you 
can’t cope with pressure, you shouldn’t be 
kklting.’’

Leahy’s 38-yard field goal 3:58 into overtime 
gave the JeU  a wild 31-28 upset of the Houston 
Oilers Sunday as New York neutralized Earl 
Campbell, the  National Football League’s 
rushing lepder, and survived a brilliant 
four-touchdown, fourth-quarter aerial barrage 
from Oilers quarterback Ken SUbler 
_ lh e  loss dropped Houston. M . into a tie with 
Cleveland for the lead  in the American 
Oonference's Central Division. The two clubs 
meet next iSunday In Houston, but Oilers Coach 
Bum PMUips insisted his team hadn't looked 
iSast the Jets.

“You ( ^ ’t look ahead in this league.’’ said 
PMUips. ’̂If you do, you’re in trouble, ’n e  Jets 
really plgyed tough football, the kind of football I 
had expected of them all season. ”

The Jets, 3-9, who had tried and failed to sit on 
a 21-0 halftime lead, won despite a missed 
36-yard field goal attempt by Leahy that would 
have won the game with two seconds left in 
regulation.

“When you win, you have to be happy.” said 
Michaels, roundly booed by the crowd of 52,358 
for the Je ts’ conservative strategy.
*■ About Leahy’s miss, Michaels said. “All T 
could think of was, 'Let's go out there and give 
him a second chance.’”

The Jets gave the Oilers a second chance with 
, their play-it-iafe strategy.

New York had capitalized on three Oakland 
tuinovers. Ken Schroy returning an interception 
82 yards for the first touchdown and R k ^ rd  
Todd and Kevin Long scoring on 1-yanl runs 
following a fumble recovery by Kenny Lewis and 
an interception by Ron Crosby.

Meanwhile. Campbell was being thoroughly 
contained. He finished the day with 60 yards on 15 
carries, the first time in seven weeks he’s faded 
to gain 100 yards. He limped to the sidelines in 
the third quarter after aggravating a knee 
injury, returned to action for one play, then 
stayed on the sideline as the Oilers took to the air 
in playing catch-up.

And if you have to play catch-up, it’s nice to 
have Stabler on your side. He completed 33 of 51 
passes for a career-high 388 yards and four 
touchdowns, including a 68-yard bomb to ex-Jet 
Rich Caster that tied the score 21-21 with hVx 
minutes to play, Todd put New York back in front 
with a  45-yarder to Bruce Harper, then fab le r 
tied it again with a 5-yard pass to Caster with 
1:31 left.

New York won the crucial coin toss to start the 
overtime and made the most of the opportiaiity, 
driving 40 yards — including the Jets’ only 
third-down conversion of the game — in nine 
plays to set up Leahy 's second chance.

“Yes sir, I was hoping for la th e r  chance,” 
said Leahy. "When 1 kicked it I knew I had made 
it. But I thought I had made the first one. too. so

So he waited for the officials’ signal. But this 
time, he didn't need another chance. His kick 
split the uprights and the Jets were winners.
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SEAFOOD
Shrimp-All Silts» Small to Jumbo 
Fish Filltlt-Haddoek and Catfish 

Alaskan King Crab Lags 

FRESH NEW ORLEANS

OYSTERS
On Salt This Month

TUESDAY, NOV. 25 Fhillips N
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Hohart A Harvastar

Saafood Ballay of Amarillo

S X

Shop Pampa
ONE YARD TOO .M.\NY. Scott D ie rk in g  i2.5i o f I lie 
NY Je ts  dives from  one y a rd  out d u r in g  th e  f i r s t  
quarter against the  H ouston O ile r s ' D a ry l  H u n te r  
(50) and Jack  T atum  (fa r righ t i D ie rk in g  c o u ld  n o t 
score in the a ir  but q u a r te rb a c k  R ic h a rd  T o d d  to o k  it 
in fr*om the sam e d is tan ce  on th e  n e x t p la y  f ro m  th e  
ground Sunday at New Y o rk 's  S hea  S ta d iu m  .

(W  L a s e r p h o t o i

G)wboys’ ‘Hulk’ makes winning score
j IRVING. Texas (AP)- It has been more than a 
^'decade since Larry Cole has haunted the Washington 
I Redskins.

Back in the 1960s, the l^year veteran defensive 
tackle victimized the nation’s capital more times than 
Ihflation

He carried his 6-foot-S, 252-pound hulk across the 
Washington goal for three times for touchdowns in 1968 
and 1969, twice with fumble returns and once with an 
interception, to help insure Dallas wins.

Redskins Coach George Allen said he feared Cole 
more than he did former Cowboy quarterbacks Don 
Meredith. Craig Morton or Roger Staubach

Cole struck again Sunday after a decade of 
pester-free play aga inst W ashington

This time it was a 43-yard interception return on a 
ball tha t carom ed off his face mask into his 
heavily-taped hands for the touchdown, giving the 
Pallas Cowboys a vital 14-10 victory over the struggling 
Redksins. who are  now 3-9 in the midst of their worst 
season since 1963.

“I've been waiting for that play 11 years.” said Cole, 
jvho plays mostly on pass-rush downs.

Cole steamed into view like a humpback ghost just as 
fellow defensive tackle Randy White mashed backup 
Redskin quarterback Mike Kruezek The ball fluttered 
into the air as Kruezek tried desperately to throw and 
bounced off Cole’s face mask.

^ e  leaped the fallen Kruezek and thundered toward 
the Redskin goal with a convoy of (Cowboys for 
protection.

” 1 really had an eerie feeling all day that I was going 
to score, and as it turned out U was as good a time as 
any to do i t . " said the 33-year-old former 16th round 
draft pick from Hawaii.

"The pass came to my helmet. Anytime like that, the 
first thing you have to do is get the helmet on it and 
then get a handle on it "

Cole paused in his story at this juncture for effect.
"When I started running with it." he continued. "1 

got to the 15 and I said to myself 'Could it be?’ And 
when 1 got to the 10.1 don't think anybody could have 
stopped me."

Nobody did and Cole celebrated with a left-handed 
spike

"Of course. I'm  right-handed but I just felt I hadn't 
done anything dram atic enough the other times I 
scored against Washington I had to spike it I really 
hadn't shown much class on my other celebrations...! 
had to shove a lot of people out of the way to get room to 
spike it '

Cole has never scored a touchdown against any other 
National Football League team except Washington.

"Amazing ..just am azing ." said Dallas (>)ach Tom 
Landry, shaking his head about the performance of his 
personal W ashington albatross. “ Four career 
touchdowns and all of them against the Redskins...just 
amazing. And did we need it."

The NFL's highest-scoring offense was stuck on 
self-destruct against the Red skins, who t«rated four 
Danny White passes and recovered two fumbles.

Dallas' Tony Dorsett scored on a three-yard rm  for

the Cow*ioys only offensive-produced touchdown.
Washing'on. although it gained only four first downs 

by intermission, trailed only 7-3 after Mark Moseley's 
34-yard field goal.

Washington scored a touchdown in the final two 
minutes of the game on Wilbur Jackson's 8-yard 
touchdown run.

The victory kept Dallas at 9-3 and two games behind 
Philadelphia in the National Conference Eastern 
Division It assured Landry of his 15th consecutive 
winning season

"The game was decided on one big p lay ." said an 
unbelieving Kruezek. who had entered the game in the 
second quarter after starter Joe Theismann's pulled 
hamstring acted up

“I didn't know what happened I was looking at 
Ricky Thompson and didn't see anybody coming. I 
can't believe we didn't win that game Our defense 
played great...just one lousy play by that (?ole '

Redskin Coach Jack Pardee, who has yet to get a 
vote of confidence for next year from the owners, said 
“We area  decent football team... we don't quit, we just 
had a lot of things go wrong for us."

Cole was what went wrong and he's shown up like a 
bad relative before.

"Gosh. I haven't had this much attention in a long 
time,” said the mop-haired blonde “ I wish I had the 
talent to enjoy all this. I'm  just a dog out there picking 
upscraps." -----------------

And "the dog” bit Washington again where it hurt 
Sunday.

P la y e rs  p u z z le d  in  A stros sq u a b b le Sports

INTRODUCING M ISS PAMPA MALL 
FOR 1980-81

M ISS CAREY FRANKLIN

CONGRATUUTIONS, CAREY, FROM 
THE MERCHANTS OF PAMPA MALL

HOUSTON (A P) — Houston Astros players who are unsigned for 
,pext season are  having a difficult time contending with the 
ownership squabble between general partner John McMullen and a 
group of limited partners.

Players and tneir agents are concerned they will have difficulty 
negotiating under the unsettled conditions, especially if the limited 
partners get their wish.

The limited partners, who last week voted to dissolve the 
arrangement, went into federal court today seeking a temporary 
injunction to keep McMullen from conducting business and to have 
a receiver appointed to oversee the Astros.

"When you're dealing with a receiver of a professional ball club, 
you're really not doing business. " said Tom Reich, who represents 
several Astros players. "While this dispute is going on. it will be 
difficult to have any business dealings with the club. "

Pitcher Vern Ruble, a key factor in Houston's drive to the 
National League Western Division title, is unsigned for 1981 and the 
^»wnership situation concerns his agent, Randy Hendricks

"If the team is placed into receivership anti if whoever ends up in 
power is a caretaker, unwilling to make serious decisions, this 
team will have serious problem s." Hendricks said.

McMullen created a maelstrom Oct. 27 when he unexpectedly 
fired president and general manager Tal Smith and replaced him 
with Al Rosen

Limited partners who were already unhappy with other decisions

Conserve energy 
for the future

by McMullen, considered it the last straw and vowed to unseat the 
New York shipping executive as a general partner.

The limited partners hired well known Houston claims attorney 
Joe Jam ail and last week the group voted to dissolve the. 
partnership.

They also asked McMullen to resign as general partner and. 
when he refused. Jam ail filed suit charging McMullen with 
mismanaging the Astros and damaging the limited partners' 
investment.

ALCO
CUSTOMERS:

Due to circumstances beyond our control the 
manufacturer failed to ship the mens thermal 
union suit pictured on Page 3 of the Nov. 24 
circular.

We are Sorry we cannot issue rain checks on 
this item because they are no longer availa
ble.

We regret any inconvenience this may have 
caused.

Duckwall-Alco Stores Inc.

Coupon

Present This Coupon And Get A
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Ttie SNOOPY S WOODSTOCK Phone.t
Toueh-TDiM* or rotory dW.
fHoialno w nu lie tw d by Amartoan Taaeommuntoatlona Ctwp- 
PEANUTS d m o M n  O 1SSS. 196S UnHad Faatura Syndleala. Inc. 
*TMdaa«fk ol ATST Co.

With purchase of a Whopper and Fries
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Please proseo! this Jto
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eealMMr. Void where
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Good Only Al
• Burger Kim

T h is Christm as, g iv e  the puppy w ith that b ig ear-t 
Surprise someLMie sp ^ ia l w ith T ne SNO OPY & W W l 
PhcHie from  your B ell PhoneC enter Store.

W e’v e  got a g ift fw  everyeme rai your list. H andsom e desk  sets, 
ornate phones, “ftm” phones, even  phones th a tll dial d ie  num ber for you.

Looking for a g ift w ith “character”? W e’v e  got a couple of 
characters that’ll warm  your heart every tim e you  m ake a call!

Yfimr PhoneCenter Stove. We talk yoinr 

- Southwestern Bel
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‘Unknown fans’ to cheer on ailing Saints
NKW ORLKANS (APt -  It s 

nil fun sending a team aifainst 
the imly wink*ss club in the 
VaiHinal Koulball l^aKue. said 
l.os Antjelcs Kams Coach 
Malak'vsi

The Kams. 7--I meet the New 
rjtrk 'ans Saints, d-l I. tonight in a 
^jnationally televised game l.os 
I'Angeles needs a victory to 
^ rm a in  within one game of the 
J'.Atlanta Falcons, the surprising 
I^ e a d e rs  in th e  .N ational 
jlConlerence s West Division

It scares you.' Malavesi 
^Isaid They're going to come 
'^across and get some breaks 
»;some da,\ and win It's a team 
I^that's not as bad as the record 
»'indicates '

The Saints are also winless in 
lour Monday night appearances 
over H NFL seasons And 
nobody wabts to be the opponent 
when the law of averages 
catches up with New Orleans 

But while It's not much fun for 
the coaches and players, a 
S ain ts fan nam ed Robert 
leCompte has managed to get a 
lew laughs out of a protest 
gimmick he dream ed up 

The premise was that it's 
embarrassing to be seen rooting 
lor such an ineffectual team 
The solution is to wear a bag 
over your head and go as the 
Unknown Fan. said LeCompte.

He designed a paper bag 
decorated with black-and-gold

S ain ts  colors, cu to u ts  for 
seeing, breathing, and drinking, 
and the legend “ A in'ts" and
•O-ll."

From the eye holes drip 
painted tears. >

“It started as Is joke." said 
the bartender entrepreneur.

But the idea caught on. He has 
had over SO interviews with 
reporters in all news media 
from Los Angeles to New York.

He said a former New Orleans 
resident ordered a bunch of 
bags for a game-watching party 
in Austin. Texas, tonight, and 
there were about two dozen in 
attendance last week in Atlanta 
when the Saints played the 
Falcons.

He said he sold about 3.000 of 
the updated 0-11 models at t l  
apiece. -

He's a  guest in one of the 
Superdome box suites tonight, 
and he said everybody in the 
party would be wearing a bag.

Saints wide receiver Wes 
Chandler doesn't see anything 
fumy abcHd it. He said someone 
would have to be "sick" to wear
one.

iSources say McMullen 
will avoid court battle

One of his team m ates said he 
bmight a bag to help psych 
h irt^ lf up — something to hang 
in his locker to spur him on to 
greater efforts.

M alavasi said  he doesn’t 
expect his p layers to  be 
o v ercon fiden t ag a in s t the 
Saints. "We have too many

Public Notices

*.' HOL'STO.N lAPi — .John .Mc.Mullen and his 
angered limited partners in the Houston .Astros 

»' ownership were to meet in federal court today 
*: but a newspaper says the general partner would 

call olf the court battle
In today's editions, the Houston Post quoted an 

i '  unnamcd source as saying McMullen likely will 
> release a statement agreeing to become one ol 

the limited partners himself in an ownership 
reorganization

•t The Post said several sources have indicifted 
^  McMullen would rather withdraw than answer

all the allegations against him In court.
U S District Judge Carl 0  Bue scheduled 

today's hearing after limited partners holding 
more than a 60 percent interest dissolved the 
partnership arrangem ent and filed an injunction 
suit alleging mismanagement and seeking 
appointment of a receiver to run the club during 
the reorganization

The Post said that despite the report McMullen 
might desire to avoid a court fight Joe Jamail. 
attorney lor the limited partners, said he 
planned to be in court at the scheduled time

city will be cold at public auction ai 
pnvidad by Internal Revenue Code i

being told. Deecription of Property: 
ITEli 1 Real property located at3 l6S .

legally de- 
utiiside Ad-

Houaton, Paaipa. Teiae, 
embed u  L<ot 2. Block 3, Sout....» . »  
dition. Gray County, Tezaa, lot lize 
SO’xI ^ . wimmI frame houae, 1292eq. ft., 
aiz rooma, one bath, central heat, air 
conditioning, inaulation in walla and 
ceding, haitiwood floora. MINIMUM 
BID AMOUNT: tS8M 34 ITEM 2 
Real property located at 312 S. Houa
ton, Pampa, Tz., legally deacribed aa 
Lot 3, Block 3, Southaidc Addition, 
Gray County, Tezaa. lot aize 50'zI40', 
with harn type wood building 
MINIMUM BID AMOUNT: 1344 13 
ITEM 3. Real property located at308 S.
Houaton, Pampa, Tezaa, legally de- 

utn^de Ad-

Tactician meets tiger 
for WBC championship

; NEW ORLEANS lAPi -
> Tuesday night's welterweight 
r c h a m p io n s h ip  show dow n 
. between Sugar Ray Leonard 
: and champion Roberto Duran

shapes up as a modern Battle of
> New Orleans, fought by two 
I' superb boxers, one a tactician. 
;• the other a tiger
N l>eonard will be seeking to 

regain  the World Boxing 
:-0)uncil title he lost to Duran in 
'• lo gruelling rounds last June 20 
' in .Montreal He promises a 

smarter fight this time, utilizing 
his vast ring skills

I'm more programmed this 
time l.eonard said I've had 
sufficient time to diagnose the 
last light I ve watched the tape 
over and over When I saw it. I 
was angry at myself, at the way 
I fought I didn t do anylhing to 
take advantage ol my skills I 
tried to beat Duran at his own 
game I w as stubborn '

lyeonard tried to slug it out 
with Duran the lirst time 
anxind I wanted to get that 
one big punch in there he said 

Duran is a swarming brawler 
but his veteran trainer Ray 
Arcel says the Panamanian 
champion is a skilled boxer tixi 

He has a n a tu ra l ring 
sense, said Arcel He can 
cope with any situation just 
abixjt spontaneoush Roberto 
IXiran can box as well as fight 
He p o s s e s s e s  im p o rta n t 
characteristics He thinks well

He has self control. He has 
determ ination And he has 
natural ability . " 

l,eonard's camp has insisted 
th roughou t th e  w eeks of 
preparation here that Duran 
had fought a dirty fight in the 
first encounter with Sugar Ray.

"D uran is a very heady 
fig h te r. " n eed le d  tra in e r 
Angelo Dundee "His biggest 
weapon is his head "

Warming to the subject. 
IXindee continued

The only foul Duran didn't 
commit in the first fight was 
hitting my guy when he was 
down and that was only because 
my guy wasn't down "

Freddie Brown, who works in 
IXiran's corner, laughed off the 
charges of brutality against the 
champion

"He's had 75 fights and he's 
never lost a round on a foul. " 
said Brown

What about h itting  and 
holding. Brown was asked 

"Yeah, they hold him when 
he's trying to hit them. " he 
harumphed

Brown and Arcel. a couple of 
boxing encyclopedias who have 
something like 150 years of 
boxing exerience between 
them, agree that their man. 
Duran, is fit for this first 
defense of his his crown.

"H e's ready. " said Arcel. 
"He s in better shape for this 
fight than he was fof the first 
one

"That's good to hear." said 
Dundee "That way he won't 
haveto fight dirty "

Dundee is just as pleased 
about Leonard's condition 

■ My guy's in better shape 
than he was, " said Dundee. 
"My fellow's coming. Each and 

every fight, he m atures a little 
m ore"

Leonard shadowboxed and 
worked both the heavy and 
speed bags in the Superdome 
Sunday Duran, who said the 
building was too cold for his 
taste, did his work at a local 
elementary school.

floon. floor fum«ce. one bath, no gar- 
MINIMUM BID AMOUNT;

homa. 12* x 42*. 604 aq. ft. MINIMUM 
BID AMOUNT: 16636.28. The property
will be offered for aale both ae eeperate 
itamo and in the aggregate. Property 

I listed

Public Notices

CONTRACTORS’ NOTKli 
OF TEXAS HIGHWAY 

CONSTRUenON 
Sealed proposals for conMnictiag 

38 238 miles of Smü Coot 
Various Limita llirouriiout District 4 
on Highway No. US83. U860.US54 A 
SH 136. oDvored by CSB 9 0 ^ 2 .  CSB 
168^39, CSB 236-2-21. CSB 238^-39. 
CSB 238^-30, C8B 236-4 19, à  CSB 
3T9-2-23 in I ^ p h i l l .  R a n ^ l. H ut- 
ley, Dallam it Pottar County, will ba 
recievad §t tha Stata Depertoiant of 
Highways snd Public TniMportation, 
Austin, until 9:00 A.M., Daotmber 4. 
1980, and than publicly opened ano 
read.

Plana aixl apacificatioika including 
minimum wage ratee aa provided by 
Law are available at the oflTioe of H.L. 
Gailo^y, Reeidrat Enginoor, Dalhart,
Texaa, and State ^pertinen t of Hij^-
ways and PuMie Tran^ortation, 
stin.

Usual hghta reaerved.
C-80 November 17,24,1980

ROUTE
CARRIERS 

EARN MONEY!
. . . and in these days you need those 
extra dollars for fun and school. 
You’ll enjoy doing this important job 
with girls and boys your age. Have 
fun and get paid too!

dhe Idampa Ncius
669-2526

\

HEARING INST.

M tatM  Hm Rim Aid C*nl«r 
710 W. FYancl»-nny>a-666d061 

Bellone Batteries. bTm , »-$3.25;

DaputniMit of th< TrMsurjr /  Internal 
itevMiiM Snrvic«, Noticn of Sm M  Bid 
SaW. Undtr Uie authority in Internal 
Rovonut Codt wetion 6331, tha prop
erty daacribad Mow haa boon ooizod for 
nonpaynant of internal ravanua tezaa 
due from Ray E. A Dana L. Gatea, 316S. 
Houaton, Pampa, Tz. 79066 Tha prop-

A. W. McGinnas 
Free Hearing Tests 

Pampa Senior Citfeens Center 
Wednesdays 10 a.m. • I p.m.

PERSONAL

lion 6336 end related regulations. Date 
Bida will baopanad; December 10,1980. 
Time Bids will be Opened: 10:00 a.m. 
Place of Sale: 206 E. 6th Street, Room 
119, Amarillo. Tx. 79189. Title OfTered; 
Only the r i^ t ,  title, and intereatofRey 
E. it Dana L. Gates in and to the prop
erty will be offered for sale. If re
quested, the Intomel Revenue Service 
will furnish infcN'mstion about poasible 
encumbrances, which msv be useful in 
determining the value oi the interest

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
6664216 or 666-1388

SPECIAL NOTICES
scribed ss Lot 4. Block 3, SoutJ 
dition. Gray County. Texas, lot sixe 
60’xl40', with bouse type building in 
poor condition. MINIMUM Bit) 
AMOUNT $369 17 ITEM 4 Real 
property located at 200 Doyle. Pampa, 
Texas, legally deacribed as Lots 1 A 2. 
Block 4. Carry Subdivision. Gray 
County, Texas, combined lot size 
110’xll2.4’ with Ouonaet type metal 
buildingonLotl,50’x28’(1460sq ft.!, 
and metal building on Lot 2. 22' x 33* 
(726 sq^ f t) . MINIMUM BID 
AMOUI^: $3503.80 ITEM 5 Real 
property located a t 528 Magnolia. 
Wmpa, Taxas, legally desenbed as Lot 
8, Block 1, BenMict Addition. Gray 
County, Taxas. lot sise 63' x 125.65, 
with rectangulsr shaped wood frame 
houae (26'x28’) 728 sq. ft., hardwood

AAA PAWN ^ o p . S12 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.
KANDY KANE Childcare Center, 
428 N Faulkner Open 64 6694142
Call anytime.

LOST & FOUND
8^986.27. ITEM 6. Real property lo
cated at 532 Msgnolta, Pampa. Texas, 
legally deaenbea as Lot 9, Block 1, Be- 
nMict Addition. Gray County, Texas, 
lot size 53* X 125.56', wood frame house 
728 aq. ft., with hardwood floora, floor 
fumaot, one bath, no garage, insulation 
in walU and ceiling MINIMUM BID 
AMOUNT: $5363 39 ITEM 7. Real 
Property located at 320 S. Houston. 
Pampa, Texas, Im i IIv described as Lot 
1, Block 3. Southside Addition. Gray 
County, Texas, IM siae 60' x 140',wood 
frame Imuae with stucco exterior, 904 
aq. ft., four rooms and one bath, pine 
floor, stove furnace, no garage, and 
1968 Brookwood alumunum mobile

of neck, blue eyes. Answers to Sky. 
832 Campbell.

LOANS

AGRICyiTURAl LOANS
Assistance for Farm Purchases.
farm refinance, convert short term
to lone term, livestock and machin
ery. Minimum  ̂$150,000. Call Toll

BUSINESS SERVICE
■ and in th* afgreezti 

may be Inspected e t  aodr 
above. Submiaaion of All bida must be 
Bubmitted on Form 2222, Seeled Bid for

Gymnostia of Pampo
New location, Loop 171 North

Purchaae of Sailed Property Contact 
“  ■ ‘ ‘ ‘ * for Forms

669̂ 2941 or I i-2773
the office indicated Mow I 
2222 and information about the prop- 
arte. Submit bids to tha panon named 
befow before the date bida will be 
opened. Payment Terme: Bida must be

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call 600-20» or 660-9S6I

accompanied by the hall amount of the 
bid if it totale $200 or leee if the total bid
is mots than | M ,  submit 20 percent of 
tha amount bid or 1200, whichever ie 
fisntor. On acceptance of the higheet 
Did, the M anee dua, if any, will tw De- 
forisd aa follows: the balance to be paid

Snelling A Snelling
Hie Placement People 

Suite 327 Hughes Bid

apa«
by Daeambar 17, 1980. Form of Pav 
m in t All pannanto must ba by caan, 
eartifiad ahsu , caahisr’s or trsaaurer'i
check or by a United States postal.
bank, express, or telofraph money 
order. Make check or money order pay-

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

665-3667 or 665-73»

able to tha Internal Revenue Service.
William F. Barlow 

Acting District Director 
Address for Information About the Sale 
end Submieeion of Bide, Joe Gumaby or 
Randy Tolsn, Box F-13210, 206 E 5th 
St., Rm. 119, Amarillo, Tz. 79189. 
Phone 1806) 370-2122.
C-86 November 24, 1960

Pampa Oil Co 605-6454 
Propane Itottles Filled 

Propane Systems Installed
Kramer Construction Co. 
M6-2466 SkeUyiDwn, Tx. 
Mid West Steâ Buildings 

Farm-Oommercial-InAisfrial

BOOKKEERNG I  TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

1034 E Foster 665-7701

LOCAL ELEaROLUX SALES 
AND SERVICE 

1236 S. FarleyJ6S4006 
Shop early (or Christmas

TYPING SERVICE
660-2027 6656002

job too Ug or loo small. Free esti
mates. Call 372-1257, Amarillo.

APPL REPAIR

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

gONTRACTOR AND BUIUffiR Cusfom Homes or RemodeUM

Lance Builders 
Buikling-Re modeling 

60030« Arden Lance

CARPENTRY

mature players on our tootball 
team for that," he said.

He said rtainii^ back Wendell 
Tyler, playing himself back into 
form after a hip injury, will get 
a Starting assignment against 
the Saints tonight.

And the Saints' beleaguered 
defense will be without two 
sUrters — strong safety Ray 
Brown, out for the second week 
with a heel injury, and tackle 
Barry Bennett, with a broken 
thumb. Don Schwartz will sub 
for Brown and Mike Fultz will 
replace Bennett.

WE BUILD, fiBish and inatall 
Mbinets. AUitylM door dÑign. 
Forman, 300 E Brown. OI04M.

BiU

BPR-675,634; BP«'lR, 2-¿.50. FVeè 
electronic hearing lest.

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinizing, 
1607 N. Hobart Call 006-7711 for in
formation and appointment.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. nO Lefbrs. 0651754.
A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, 8 p.m. 727 
W Browning 6651343 or 661-3110.

AA MEETINGS, Monday and 
ITiursday, 8 p.m. 4454 W 'Brown. 
665-2968 or 665^10

OPEN DOOR AA meetings Wednes
day and Friday 8 p.m. and 11 a.m. 
Sunday, 200 W. "Browning. 065-4021 or 
66031»

BRANDT’S AUTOMOTIVE, 411 S. 
Cuyler, open daily 0 to 5:30, also open 
Saturday 660-2251
TOP O' Texas Lodge No. 1361, Mon
day, November 24, Tuesday, 
November 25, Study and practice 
James Winkleblack, W.M., J.L. 
Reddell, Secretary.

LOST: FEMALE Siberian Husky. 
Black and white, white patch on iMdc

Free, l-tOO-220-2702. American 
Midland's Inc., 2045 S. .132 Street. 
Omaha. Nebraska. MI44.

SELF SERVICE storage units now 
available. Sizes. lOx», 10x10, 10x5. 
Call 66074118.

BUSINESS CARDS 
50031495

Fugate Printing B Office Supply
210 N. Ward 0651871

SHERRILL'S REMODEUNG and 
^eel Buildings - Concrete work. No

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwaMiers 
and range repair Call Gary Stevens, 
0607166.

J B K C O  
MO-36«

AdStlont, 
Cooertte-Painting

CONTRAaOBS  
6603747

, RemxMh^^

CARPET SERVICE
r s  CARPBTS

Full Une of carpeting, area n ia . 
1420 N. HohrtV63773 

- Terry Alien-Owner'

CARPET SA U  
$10.95

Completely Installed
JOHNSON

HOME PURNISMNOS 
4 M  S. Cuyler 6A 5-3M I

DITCHING
DITCHING HOUSE to alley $30, can 

10, ]2_lirt wine. Larry
.IOOK32.

DITCHES; WATER and gas 
Machine nts thraugh 31 inch gate. 
0004502.

GENERAL SERVICE

E U a R IC  SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Seryipe Under Warranty

2122 N. Christy W03IU
SUNSHINE SERVICES -  0S5I412. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move - outs.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, bee facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vau^n, 8655117. FOUNDATION LEVELING and 

shunniing. Guarantee Builders, 711. 
S. Cuylier. 660»12.
SERVICE ON all Electric Razors, 
Type^ters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services, 1006 
Alcock, «56002.

LIVING PROOF Lawn Watering 
System. Roll-On Grass. Free Es
timate. Call J.R. Davis, 
665-S6S9.

TREE TRIMMING'and removable, 
any size. Reasonable. Hauling and 
odd jobs and wood for sale, also. Call

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Comnnercial Buildings, Trailer 
Houses and hmnes 

6655224

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPFIY
Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 718
S. Cuyler. 665»12.

TOP OF TEXAS INSUMTORS HOC.
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates. 6655574 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER

PAINTING AND DECORATING: 
ROOFSPSPRAYING. 6652M3

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 0«314l. 
Iraul Stewart.
PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder, 66548« or 6652215.
PAINTlNG-INTERIOR-exterior, 
acoustical ceilings. Free estimates. 
I^ttt Allen Hetcner. Call 6654642.
LADIES WILL do painting - Interior 
and exterior. Call 665-5447.
PAINT CONTRACTOR: Interior - 
exterior, very reasonable rate. 
6652556

PAPERHANGING
Wallpapering. Painting, 

and Remodeling 
66540M

PEST CONTROL
CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
ants, spiders and crickets. Call 
6 6 5 ^

GUARANTEE FEST CONTROL
Free termite inspection. 716 S. 
Cuyler 665»12.

Plumbing & Heating

BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbing Repair-Piping 

Free estimates 
We service Central Heat 

Air conditioners-wkidow units 
Call 6656603 or 60576«

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUIL^|^^L¿g.BING 
536 S. Cuyler 6653711

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service:

WE SPECIAUZE In electric sewer
cleaning, also repair and rwlace 
faucets and hot wafer heaters. Phone

SITUATIONS MISCELLANEOUS

/|NNS ALTERATIONS. 1 »  N.
.MBBTU.

Chimway Ctoankig Sendee

IF YOU dMire, I wU kasn y o u r ^  
ichoid (Ü iSm . CaUMBlm, «  N. 
cuyler.

gieen’i  Sweep
JetalC Ñ Ie M517H

BEGINNER’S SEWING Icffona. 
CallMery Orange, «53267^______ name 1

. after 12nInoon.
FINQN FM IW OOD

aD«52II4.

WILL DO houMcleaniiW’call after i  
on weak days, anytiineoa waakendi, 
l«3367.

WHY BUY? Rent any WUUm cake

WILL DO babysitting. CaU «531M.
WIIXDObel_____
pre^choel duldnn.

LEAVE YOUR iarailv debt ft«e 1
eta.

___________________________  SEND A Bouquet ol ballooM to a
W ia  DO batorxitth« in my home
favm 7 : «  a. m!tolip!m Cali üS^CnÄM^SMNEteh*!’« 5

HELP WANTED
SPECIAL-KM. Ix l tteel t ^ a g e  
buUdnga wlttiwood frame. DeliveryU U I B ie i e C i  W BH B W AMMi U M S a w .  a^ aaw w e^
and financing available. Morgan, 
I-« at Eastern. 372-2IB7.

WAITRESSES
Experienced only need apply. All 
sUftsavailable. IJpf **' '  ’-------- -— JptotShoiwiy,plus
benefits. Apply 123 N. Hooart, 
Sambo’s.

latootunitB- 
reeor- 
9179-

ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Must 
'haw  commercial licence. Apply MO 
E. Foiter.

OVERSTOCKED
Portable büUdinñ 1x10 up to 12x20. 

selection f) percent discount.

REUABLE CARRIERS needed lor 
neigbborbood routes. CslI the 
Pampa News. 0152926.

D d ive^rterm slM orgsn  Build- 
6101 Canyon Dr., Amarillo.

3ÜSÍM

GARAGE SALES
VETERANS, EARN $1200 to $3600 
for 31 days a year as members of the 
Texas Army National Guard. For 
more Infoninatfon call 100-60-1641. UST w ° m » A d . v  

Must be paid in advance 
ML262S

SENIORS. GRADS. Ged’s Non - 
grads, learn a trade and earn $4«.ao  
ampnth while tralningas a member 
of the Army Nationaixiuard. For in- 
rormation call 606-6653641.

GARAGE SALE: Christmas tilings, 
shirts, mens shoes sixe ^ 4 .  ew- 
Tuesday, 10:W a.m. 924 W. Kings- 
mlU.

PART TIME
Mature responsible adult with some 
cashier experience for evening shift. 
Call I452ni for Interview appoint
ment. Minit Mart No 6,304 r  m .

MUSICAL INST.

AVON: WE have an opening. Cali 
6653607.
NEEDED - CHURCH Nursery 
workers. Cali 6657411.

RADIO SHACK, a division of Tandy 
Corporation, needs manager 
trainees tor career opportiaiity. rio 
experience necessary. Must be wil- 
Un^^move. Apply in person, 18» N.

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Oigsns and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
wtonado Center 6653121

Piano rebuU upright.............. $M
HaranMH  ̂Chord organ ......... $M
Baldwin SpkiM organ .............BM
Yamaha new Spbiet organ ....$N6 

TARFUY MUSIC COMPANY  
117 N Cuyler 6651261 .

PETS 8 SUPPUES

RN's, LVN’s, Lab and X-Ray techni- 
dans needed. Good pay, all hours. 
CaU •06-447-S21. Wellington. TX.
FIELD PERSON exp______________ xperienced in de
hydration, field gathering, compres
sor operation and mabitenance for

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnaiwets grooming. Toy stud ser
vice avallaue. Platinum sUver, red 
apricot, aha black. Susie Reed, 
9B4184.

gas processmg 
North, ri.Dako

plant in Fairfield, 
flnimum of 2 years 

experience. Challenging opportunity 
with a rapidly growing company. 
Excellent salary uid bendUts. Call 
Teddy Roosevelt Gas Plant, (701) 
S75CHI2.

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fill. 11« S. Finley. 06560«.
FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
B a ^ ,  ON «43. Full Une of pd  sup
plies and fish. Grooming by 
pointment.
FOR SALE 
man T

AKC registered Ger- 
>les. Five weeks

LANDSCAPING old. 9160 mafes, $100 females, 
7752096.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning. AKC YORKSHIRE Terrier mile
trimniing and removal. Fe^ingand puppy and 1 grown AKC female 
spraying. Free estimates. J.R. Yorashlre Terrier. 3 pounds.spraying. Free 
Davis, 99596N. 68541M.

SEWING MACHINES AKC MINIATURE white Poodle 
puppies. CaU 0654194.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners, singer Sales and 
Service, 214 N Cuyler 6652393.

LET ME Groom your pooch. For ap
pointment call Anna Spence at 
«536«  or 99536«.

Weaver Sewing Machine Repair 
■no Adjust ^ .6 0

FOR SALE - Two ChUniahuas, Male
Clean and 

Includes Service Call 
863-5I62 White Deer, TX

blond and FOmale red, 1 year old, 
— ) each, with M . Mrs. Holti 

) Dogwood. 0N«M.

BLDG. SUPPLIES

Heuslen Lumber Co. 
4»  W. Foster 6656M1

20 PERCENT off on all Hookbill 
birds,example cockateel was M6, 
now 936. Of for starts Sund» 23, eifos 
Sunday » . Tlie Pet Shop, Highway 60 
West.

l o t s
Heute L
BallanI M53»l

OFFICE STORE EQ.

Pampa Lumbar Co
1»1 S. Hobart

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding
6656791

machines, calculators. PhbtacoDicâ 
■ used office

PLASTIC PIPE & FITTINGS 
BU IlD ErS FlUMBING  

SUPPLY CO.
536 S. Cuyler 6653711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

10 cents each. New and 
furniture.

Tri-Cily Office Supply, Inc.
113 W.Kingsmili «5N66.

TINNEY LUMBER CONIPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materiw. Price Road OOfoOO

NEW AND Used office furniture apd 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cu h  
rraisters: A.B. Dick copiers, Rwal, 
SCM, RemiiKton typewriters. Copy 
service available, 14 cents letter, 15

JAY'S ORNAMENTAL IRON
, after 5 p.m., 6652«26653113

cents legal
PAA6PA OPFICE SUPPLY 

215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

We Sell Plastic Pipes and Fittings for FOR SALE: Good used office futni- 
sewer, water and gas. ture. Desks, chairs, fiUng cabinrt,

STUBBS. INC. M ^^pew rlte r stand. «53219 orSTUBBS, INC.
12N S. Barnes 6656N1

FARM MACHINERY WANTED TO BUY
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric roo
ter service. Neal WebP, 8652727. STEEL BUILDINGS, factory direct.

Farm, commercial. All siies.styles.. . .  .  .. ---------Save $$6. Call 016377 
906363^

or
BUYING GOLD rings, or othergold. 
Rheains Diamond Shop. 06529fi.

GOOD TO EAT
ATTENTION: DERRICK hands, 
now paying 16 cents for clean

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
stalk Unes, Also house leveUng. 
CaU aa53Ì10or 9654297.

çptton-sce<rHull sacks. Call Jay 
r, 9056953733 or 905665748'Trosper.i

HOUDAY TURKEYS Smoked by 
specialorder. Yourblrdorours. WII-
top Cale, 9352271, Lefors.

WANTED - STERUNG Silver, Din-

Plowing, Yard Work HOUSEHOLD
nerwara only, 1 piece or complete 

*-------------------- up. C ain  -set. tlO per ounce and 
27339« or l-nS 30» .

Front end Loader, dump truck. Top- 
soU hauled, yard and alley clean up,--------------- ^ ---------------  ̂ -----JS U|P|
Ught hauling, rototilUng, repair y ara 
'  ■ work, fn

Jots Grahom Fumituro 
1416 N. Hobart 8652232

FURNISHED APTS.

fence, some handyman woHl free, 
shrub trimming. Kenneth Banks, 
9953119

GOOD ROOMS, tJ  up. flO week 
Devis Hotel, 1164 W. Foster, Clean,

LAWNS MOWED, Edged, yard and 
alley clean up. Hauling, odd jobs, 
free estimates, (jail 690^15.

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINOS 

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
4M S Cuyler «53»1

Lmwi« H91C1. uz
Quiot, 9N3(U.

RADIO AND TEL

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service ail brands. 

204 «.Foster 6056«

CHARUrS  
Furniture B  Carpal 

The Cempony To Have In Yaur

iMM. Totol secority systein. The 
Lextaigton, 1921 N. Sumner 9952101.

LrRANCH Motel - w e s ^  rates. Free 
phMM servico,,Mte TV, Un« « d

1304 N. Banks 9954132
maid service, to-19».

R ^  A TV-color-Black and white, 
orMono. By traek or monm. P un»  
ese plan available. M51»l.

Vacuum Qaanar Canter 
S12 S. Cuyler 

9993292 «529M

N K B  FURNISHED one or two bed
room «M ftnNOts. Can IM-7399.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceUingspraytag. Freaes- 
Umatet.OaneBresee 9955Sn.

OUARANTH BUILDERS SUFPLY
U. S. S M  skiing Mastic Wnyl sld-

CIWTIS MATHES 
COLOR TV'S 

S A U S -M N T A U  
4-YEAR WARRANTY 

RRNT n-RENT IT 
HI III 

JOHNSON  
HOME FURNISHINOS 

(Serving Pampa 30 Yeats) 
406 S. Cuyior 66S-3361

Used
Dgitan’s Furniture 66grt

FURNISHED APARTMENT, cou- 
ptoM ly, no pete. Inquire at 116

FURN. HOUSE
NICE CLEAN 1 berkoom, no chU- 

or pots. DepoaR. Inquire UM 
Bond.

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DBN; GiRf of all ki 
FurnHure,

Magnavi» Ostor T V s  and Steraoa 
tOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
OeranödD Canter 9953121

S S S liftÿ fe ïïr  Sus. RINTAL M OP.
MISCHLANEOUS

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addl- 
ttons, panelUng, painting, patios, 
rtmodaUng and repairs insurtd. 
Fhsamthnates OM HM

PAMPA TV Salas A Service 
222S Oivler 

«6 sarvtce ail mak«
Call9»-2932

CATERINO lY  SANDY 
CompMe bridal service and raeap- 
tk » .^ 8 a n d y a tW 9 M « . S toet, LkOi 

«tot, 1,1«
I

toOowta

RENT A TV or stereo to  wed 
meoUi. Ranttoowa. I I «  Ripley.i

52979.
MR. COFFEE Makers tapskad. Ns 
warranty work dona. Call Bob 
Cnuch, fM3Mi. B S Ä s f e a * « *

il.

6 U !
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BUS. Cen t a l  p r o p , c o m m e r c ia l

SAFEWAY BUILDING, $00 Duncan, 
1S,175 square feet, owner will carry, 
$ 0 5 ^ 1 4 $  or 373414$

Med ic a l  su ite  for leaae • ready
£»sr$$¿2a.'^“'’ ^

PACE or Commercial.
— w *iceSj 31$ N. Ballard, 118 
Browning $ « ïa $  or $$5«d7. ____________________

HOMES FOR SALE «EC. VEHICLES

W.M. loiM  Really 
^  717 W Foster^

^ Phone $$$4841 or 66$-$504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

• MA ICOM  DENSON REALTOR
, Member of “M jj”
James Kaxton^21S0 
Jfu* W Nichols-6$$4112 
Maloom Densan-$$B4443

^V E  MONEY onyour homeowners 
insurant Call Dime an Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. $854757.
PRICE R] 
mom 
ltl9  ..
$85-1011______________________
M a c u la te  and  homey de- 
scribes this tmee beoroom, 1^  bath 
brick home on Dogwood. Move in and

,E REDUCED on this 4 bed- 
I. with attaoied apartment at 
Chestnut. Call US-2797 or

---------------- .ic a rg a w e
with door opener are also nice fea
tures. Affordable price too! Call 
689-7678.

Bill's Custom Campon
We Spei^liie in all R-V's and top
pers.

1976 Huntsman Mini-Home 
Several used cabovers 

665-4315 930 S. Hobart

LARGEST SUPPLY O f FARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA

We want to serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1015 Alcoefc
SAVE MONEY on your RV insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE quote 6654757

MUST SELL: Cab over camper, 
^ v e ,  icebox, sink, $901). $3$ Camp-

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACES available in 
White Deer, $U per month. Call 
$65-1193 or $M-S4r
TRAILER SPACE for rent. 665-2383.WILL BUY

Houses, apartments or duplexes that '
would make suitable rental units. MOBILE HOM ESCall 669-74» or 665-1555. m v / o i k c  n w m C 9

ASSUME 10 percent loan, low equity 
^ ^ e ^  stoi7 , 3 bedroom, li^ bath

FOR SALE in Lefors: 4 bedroom 
home with basementon3lots. 3room 
storage house included. 665-1006.

6 y o w n er  - house for sale in 
Lefors, 6 lots, large garage, well 
landscapMl. Call l^2C4.
IN LEFORS - house for sale • 4 bed
room, 2 bath, 3 large lots, double 
garage. Call ^ 2 m
3 BEDROOM house, new carpet and 
bnoleum, built-in cook lop oven and 
dishwasher, patio with gas grill, 
good location. FHA or VA.Xali 
$»-1954.
FOR SALE by owner: 1109 Cin
derella, 3 bedroom, l̂ V. baths plus 
sewmg room. Central heat and air 
fenced backyard. Assume loan with 
fow eqiaty of$7,12$. Convenient local 
loan. Weekdays 669-3276, weekend 
and after 6p.m. $06-274^.

LOTS FOR SALE
PRICE REDUCED to $5,750-100 foot 
residential lot located in Pampa. 
Will divide. Call 665-345$.
CHOICE RESIDENTIAL Lot, 70 x 
110, excellent Northwest Pampa 
Neimborhood. Handy to everything!

COMMERCIAL
XARGE COMMERCIAL lot in 1200 
block of South Barnes. With three 
buildings.
Service Station on Highway 60 doing 
real good business Cash for stock 

- ^ d  fixtures. Owner will carry loan
on building and lot at 10 percent. 

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “MLS" 

James Braxton-665-2150 
Jack W. Nichob-6694112 
Malcom Denson-669-6443

60 Foot Hobart Frontero, with exist- 
) convert for jing building to convert tor your pur- 

N. Hobart. Buy today.
171 foot Hobart frontage, 341 N. 
Hobart best commercial location 
available - if you need traffic expos
ure -grabthe. MLS415L 

>1208 S. Barnes, good lor i
industry, commercial, 

200 foot
■ mqve-

__  _________________  mobile
homes 200 foot MLS417L.
Dandy lake lots. Lake Meredith, buy 
now and get choice location. 490 L & 
»IL . Mlny Sanders 669-2671, Shed 
Realty 665-3761

S h a ckd ^

MLS

"PEOPLE
HELPING
PEOPLE"

Norma Shackolford
Brekor, CRS, 6RI .665-4345 

Al SlMckelferd GM . .665-4345

MLS

SHED
420 Purvianew 

Offic* 665-3761

Iva Hawloy .............665-2207
Sandra McBrido ....... 669-664$
OorhRobbiiH ...........
Bob Horton .............. 66V464$
U m  iu fT t t I ...... ..................B 65-B B B 9
H«firy DoU Oorr*tt . .B3$-2777

^r4* .............B6B-314S
Audrey AI«xoncl«r .. .813*6121
Milly Sondan ...........666*2671
So«« Owming ......... S48-2547
ioni« S M  GRt ....... 66S*2036
Wolt«r Sh«d Bf»k«r . .665-2036

MEN AND WOMEN
17-62

TRAIN NOW FOR 
CIVIL SERVICE 

EXAAAS
N o  Ht9h Schoo l N « c« s»o ry  

Po s it io n s  Stort A s  H igh  A s

*7 .4 7  HOUR
POST OFFICE CLERICAL 

MECHANICS INSPEaORS
K E E P P R E S fN T  JO B  W H ILE 

P R E P A B IN G  AT  H O M E  E O «  

G O V E R N M E N T  E X A M S  
W rito 8c In c ludo  Phon o  N o . To: 

Nationa l T ra in in g  Svc., Inc.

Tha Pampa Nawt 
C/O Box 145 
Pampa, Toxas 

79065

NEVA WEEKS Realty
„  Pampa Otnic Building
AALS 1002 N. Hobart St.

669-9904
Day and Night

Quality built 2 alary brick, phit 141/2 acrot 
wHh froa got and wotor. Low toxot. S44T.
Joanawa Puhfow ......................

----U f^n. Brokar ..................449-9904

1
i

SUCCEED 
WITH US!

'ie iE iiiiiE iiiiiia ii
CORONADO CENTRt 

TAKINQ APPLICATIONS 
PART TIME FULLTIME

Morning & Evoning FItbI Cook 
Lin# AttondoniB RMIM Cook

Morning & Evoning Vogol«^ Cook

COMPANY BENEFITS 
Group Inauranoo Pontlon Plan 

I  Paid VacatlonB CradH Unkm .
^ ^ W a a r t a n E q u M jO ^ ^

WH/TE »ajse rtpry
U45T NI(&HT

i m

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home 
inauranqe. Call Cuncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE Quote. 665-5757.
1977 CENTURION 14x90,3 bediTKim, 
equity and tdee up payments. Call 
86B5inl after 5 p.m.

TAKE UP Payments of $230.19 on a 
14x90 3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile 
hom. No equity. Call 353-1290.
NEW MULTISECTIONED home on 
land in Pampa area. 3 bedrooms, 2 
bath, low equity and assume loan or 
owner can carry. Call 353-1250, ask 
for Alan.

1977 GMC 16 ton 4 wheel drive 
kup, 1 owner, 43,000 actual

e pic- 
mlles

HAROLD BARRFTT FORD CO.
“Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W. Brown $$5-8404

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
$65 W. Foster 66$-9Wl

BIU ALLISON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W. Foster. 665-3092

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301E. Foster 689-3233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

FARMER AUTO CO.
Painpa’s Kleen Kar King 
623 W. Foster 665-2131

BILL M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 665-5374.

1972 BUICK Limited, 2 door, air con- 5“ ‘*î «•'''¡¡ ftditioner, nower hrafM no¿M-otin. ^  .. .Save! 689-7277

1973 HONDA CB 350,4 cylinder wKh 
fairing. Good condition. Call

, power brakes, power win- 
iinomatic transmission, in 

UN N. Starkweather,

1963 FORD Falcon Sprint, 2<door 
hardto, mint condition. See at Wat
son Motors, Ml W. Foster, 665-6233.

FREE Turkey this week only 
with any purchase of 

any vehicle
Happy Thanksgiving from 

WATSON MOTORS 
Ml W. Foster 665-6233

MOTORCYCLES

MARCUM
Buick, G 

833 W. Foster
Pontiac, Buick, GMC & Toyota 

----- 1 -  669-2571

ASSUME PAYMENT - with low 
equity on beautiful 1979 14 wide 
home, $223 per month. Call Home 
Systems, 3765172.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low ProDt Dealer 
$07 W. Foster 665-233$

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W. Wiiks $65-57»

Cash Paid for Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM ..

Pontia^ Buick, GMC & Toyota 
$33 W. Foster $69-2571

1972 MERCURY hard top, two door MEERS CYCLES
one local owner, extra clean. 1300 AlcOck 665-1241

CC. MEAD USED C A R S -------- -----------------------------------
313 E Brown ^S_SU ZU K I

:-----------  “The Performer"
1979 CHEVROLET Impala, 4 door, 107 N. Hobart 669-7751
automatic, power steering and ------------------------------------------

^  ^ . . . 1 ^  1977 HARLEY Davidson Sportster
1977 Monte Carlo, loaded, AM-FM CRION. 3,6M miles Call 

"*« ««r »750 Will consider trade.1976 Monte Carlo, radio, tape, power ---- ------------------------------------
HARLEY Sportster - 24M miles, 

loaded, new price reduced to$3,450.( $08) 66WT764 tiresJ0,0M miles ................. $ im  Pampa.
1974 iKprd Mustang, 4 cylinder, au: -----—----------------------------------

^  J” » SUZUKI RM 50 brand new oon-
:::::::: sfi^ SgiSS^h^ei*“ ^

I9750ldsmobile»lta Royal, 2 door ______________
KAWASAKI 175, only 700 miles.

1977 Camaro, under 35,000 actual _____________________
miles, one owner, needs tender lov
ing care ............................... $ffi9s 425 SUZUKI, good condition, 424 N.
FreeTurkey this week only with any Russell after 4 p.m.
purchase of any vehicle above. ------------------------------------------
Happy Thanksgiving from 1979 HARLEY Davidson 1000 Sports-

WATSON MOTORS Iw $65-1509
Ml W. Foster 6654233

TIRES AND ACC.

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancuig 

^ 1 W. Foster 6654444

RRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 6654419

PARTS AND A C C
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, i \ i  
miles west of Pampa, Highway M.„ 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 665-3222 or 
6654162. —

BOATS AND ACC.

TRAILERS__________
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 669-3147; bus
iness 669-7711.
SAVE MONEY on your trailer in
surance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 6654757.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAU S

* BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2118 Alcock 665-5M1

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

9» N. Hobart 665-16»

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E. Brown

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE Quote. 6654757.
1976 THUNDERBIRD AM-FM 8 
track, cruise, power steering and 
brakes, designer interior, exferior, 
new radial fires. $4,3N firm. Call 
665-5361.

1973 Vega, 3M Chevy 
1984 2 (MOT Chevy Re-

FOR SALE:
engne,$1500,_______  ,
stored: 1970 Volkswagen Beetle 
$10M; $4$-25N, SkeUyiDwn

FOR SALE: Datsun 2MZ 2 plus 2. 
1976 model, excellent driving 
machine. $ ^ .  Call 66545M.

A U T O  INSURANCE 
PROBLE/MS

I Underage, overage, rejected drivers | 
I because erf drivirrg record. A lso  dis

count for prefsrred risks.
SERVICE INSURANCE 

AGENCY, 1330 N. BAN KS I 
David Hutto 665-7271

in -i iTl fc l«
CORRAL REAL ESTATE 

125 W. Francis
665-6596

In Pampa—We'ra the 1.
Uiiry Cress .............669-6102
Beuta Cos ...............66S-3667
Twila Fistiar ........... 66S-3S60
Heten McGill ......... 669-9660
Dorn Gaston ........... 665-7367
B»1 Cox .................. 665-3667
Joy Tumor...............669-2659
Dianna So nden ....665-2021 
Gail Sanden, Broker 66S-202I

Han I *nluf,JI»4««rFO a»#« .W|~>r«<.Mr 
- i«»g.»tw«w(l troftemer* t«»

< #nJ..r» s ta ta i o* i n - > attsi" At rs tort r tij S a
t9Bt> oWica M x>»i«a<Bk4fo iWMd —» 9«»6«ad Eft Womb*» <>»«»«■«■ *9 (2)

ham Deeds .............. 665-6940
Irvine Dunn GM . . . .  66S-4S34
Carl Kenrsody ........... 669-3006
0.0. Trimble GM . .. .669-3222
Mike Want ...............669-64)3
Nina Spoenmete . .. .665-2526 
Vert Hogamon GM . .665-2190
Dorso Whislar ........... 669-7B33
Sandro Gist GM ....... 665-BSSO
Bonnis Sclwub GM ..665-1369
Mary Howard ...........665-5IS7
Barbara Williams . . .  .669-3B79 
Waiwvo Pittman . . .  .665-5057 
JuOovis ....................665-1516

OHic«:
420 W. Francis 

Joyeo Williams GM .669-6766
Volmo lew ler.........669-9B65
Geneva Michael GM 669-6231 
Claudine Belch GM 665-S075
Dick Taylor .............669-9B00
B«rd«no N««f ......... 669*8100
Kor«n Hun»«r ......... 669-7B85

Scott ......... 669*7801
Jo« Huntor .............669*7885
Cimor Solch OIU ■ • ■ .665*8075
David Hwntor ......... 665*2903
MardoHa Huntor GRI . . .Srekor 

Wo try Hordor to moko 
thinfit ocnior for our Qiont»

SALVATOR'S PIZZA
NOW H IRING  MANAGER AND 
COUNTER PERSONNEL. APPLY IN 
PERSON BEFO RE 12, NOON, 
PAMPA MALL.

HELP WANTED
«PAID VACATION 
«PAID HOLIDAYS 
«FRINGE BENEFITS 
APnV 301 E. FRANQS

YOUR UUNDRY  
and DRY CLEANERS

THE LARGEST SELECTION IN TEXAS, COME S KB&B AUTO 00. ts
(TMRSNIITITIOR IS MR ORLY lUSIHEU) %

i:!:

LOOK HEREIII

Not Ralaily Not Wholasal«
Birt

Lom Valli» look 
IRTI Oainaro Typa 

LTy powar, air, 4 opaoB, 86|000 
aiilas. This is a ataal Rally Sport 

......................... .H ill

Beni al Hiaaa ara ttaala

1ITI Okryslar Bawpart 4 doar, ailra  aleoi IBJNIO ano ownar ear. Hat 
all power and air, goad Miohaiias. This it a idea ear . . .  J^IBB

:!i!

s a
Bill M. Darr

INE b r u ì MB TUB FUOR

Ü!

''SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952*

Q uentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

66« 2522

INVESTMENT O N  NONTH HOaART ^ .
Large building on a comer lot in an excellent buiinMi 
presently leased to a going, business. Large apartment npatan. 
Call for more informaUMTfK.OM. MLS 50IC.

HAMILTON
3 bedroom botrfe wjfh nioe-siM Uving room, tpadogs kitdMn A 
(ttnbig area, ani. jhtafojfaraKe. Central heat k  Mr. Fenced yard. 
Very good con<htfon^3(r009MLS $».

SOUTH FAUIKNBH
Neat A clean 2 bedroom home. Good aixe Uving room, d in te  mom «
kitefaen. Large s to ^ e  room that could be a workshop. Single gw-

. niLS 597.
NORTH HOBART

age. $19,500.

Ulis 32' X M' building isln  an exóellmi businesa location! I t e  I
present tenant has it leased for S more years. Loan can be aMumed. 
CaU us for more information. $75,000. MLS 487C.

O F F IC E  •  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2 H U G H E S  BLD G

Chorios Butiacd ....... 669-2411
Kathy Cota ...............665-4942
Exit Vontine .............669-7870
Debbia Lida ...............665-1158
Halan War nor ......... 665-1427
Jud) Edwards GM, CRS

Broker ___   665-36S7

'Alice Raymond ......... 669-2447
Mam# FoUawell ........66S-SA99
BockyCola ...............6B5.BIM
Ruby Allan ...............665-6295
RoUm  Uixman ......... 665-4140
Marilyn Koogy OM, CRS

Brokar .................. 665-1449

OGDEN B SON
501 W. Foster C$54444

197$ GLASTRDN 17 foot ID. Walk 
through, easy load trailer. $49». 
Downfoiim Marine, 301S. Cuyler.

SCRAP METAL “
BEST PRICES FDR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
$1$ W Foster 665^1

Joe Fisclw Really, Inc:

FISCHER REALTY
Downtown Offca
U5 N West 669-
8ranch Office
Cororvodo Inn 669-

M«lbo Mutgrov« . . .  .669-6292
N«rma Hold«r........... 669*3982
Mory l«a Goir«tt OM 669-9837
Mod«lin« Dunn ......... 665*3940
iHth Sroinord ........... 665*4579
Jon Crippon .............665*5232
8«mif« W«dg«i ......... 665*6318
Ev«lyn 8i<hordaon .. .669*6240
J«on Sitm .................665*6331
RwthMc8rid« ........... 665*1958
J«ny Flop« ................ 665*8810
Morion« Kyi« ........... 665*4560
Dorothy Joffrty OM . .669-2484 
Jo« TiKhor, 8r«k«r .. .669*9564

WELDER TRAINEES
ARE YOU INTERESTED...

IN BECOMING A WELDER?

If you have a good woHc rocenl on your previoue jobc I 
arid have a genuine interest in learning to ba a wolder, I 
we are interested in you.

Apply at the employmant offica of INOERSOLL-RANDI 
OILHELO PRODUCTS COAAPANY S mi. Wm T of Pampo I 
on Hyw 60, between the hours of 8:00 a.m . at«d 6 :001 
p.m. On AAondoy or Tuesday, Novembor 24lh or 25th.

INGERSOLL-RANDs
OILFIELD PRODUCTS COhBMNYl

P.O. 8ox 1101 Pompo, Texas. 79065

An Equfd Opportunity 8mpl«yr 
Molo «r F«mal«

’ THE LARGEST SELECTION IN TEXAS, COME SEE«v’" B&B AUTO CO. \
(TRANSPORTATIOII IS OUR OMLY BUSINESS) ^

1ITI Olds Delta Royala 4 door powor, air cruiBO, tilt, poiror «riadoivs,
Tí'T 21448 Milos. Sharp ................................................................... 4H H

n i l  Olds DoHa Royala 2 door, laadod plus, omisa. Nit, powar wiadavrs,
AM-FM, 23,1S2 Milas .........................  .....................................4H H
1171 T-lird, 27400 Milas. Raw staal radials, laadod..................hSUOI
1ITI Olds 10 Raganoy 4 door. Hat ovorything Hiay offor, tvaa Mooa roaf,
ROW radialt. Only .......................................................................41011
in i  Chevy laipala 4 doar, like naw .........................................40110

rr 1  1170 Chevy Manta Carta Landau, boo this ...............................41000
IIT I Fantiaa lonnavilla IraughaM 4 door ...............................4 IM I
io n  Ford LTD 4 door. Laadod plus. Saa. Sava .........................40100

U y .  1077 Lineoln Town Car Coupa (Mutt Sat) ............................40880
1171 Chryslar BY BraughaM 4 door hat it all. Bow staal radials, 274B4
Milos. (SEE) ................................................................................ 4MH
1979 Mnroury Cougaj; XR7 laadod (Lika H aw )...................  4 0888

1070 Fantiac Bran Am laadod plus naw staal radial Rras and only 21112 
Milas (SEE) .............................................................................
1171 Bava CustoM 2 door I  eyiindor, autoMatio, air, powar, new Nms,
aitranioa ............................................................................ . . . jKM I
1170 FanNaa Saabird, 4 eyNadar, aataMatte, air, alea ............ H H B
1170 Baiek LaSabra 4 doar, pavrar windows, tilt, aaly SS44I ndlat, aitra 
aiea aoaaoMy e a r ....................................................................... 44H I

. 1976 Ford Gran Torino 4 door loadod. New 
steel radial 45,000 mile one owner . $2485 
1976 Pinto Squire Station Wagon, 4 cylinder, 4 

'((> speed, power and air. Extra nice car $2485 
1976 Buick Regal Landau 2 door hardtop 
loadod, V6 and only 34,216 one ownar m iles

..............................  .$3885
1979 Chevy Vr ton Custom Deluxe loadod 

....................................44805

1B7T Manta Oarla Unday, powar seats, Windows, «H omisa, laakt 
f? tapa, wheals, loaal owned 18,000 Mila ear. Uka new ....4 4 1 0 1  

I f l l  Dadga OiNd, 4 daar¿ 4 speed, aatoMaBe, power aad air .4 M I  
Itn  Oatsaa B-210 IMahhaak, artaaMÜa, power, air, ROW Bras, aura

,aiaaedr(TNIt MEEK OBIT) ...................V Z ! . . . . . .............TT lU IB
‘ HIT TayalaBalteatT 4 iptid,Ak, AM-FM hipa, naw Bras, »n a i f  alas 
aRBdsaoa ..............  ........................................................ . . .4 I M

" Bill M. Derr
AFíiftarío. >

BOO M. FOITEII IM im
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TCU students 
flee dorm fire
'  FY)RTWORTH(AP) — MorethantOOTensGhristianUniversity 
«ramen studenU. some clad only in mghlgowns. Red into a cold, 
pre-dawn drizzle when a three-alarm fire s^ucfc their dormitory.

"I couldn't see because my eyes were burning, but I saw some 
flames coming out of the room Everybody was perfectly calm.” 
Kristen Anderson, a senior from Chicago said after fire stuck the 

'  Mary Libscom bW iuins hall on the TCUcampus earlySunday
There were no injuries and college offlciais said an o i ^ l y  

evacuation by the students plus quick work by firemen prevented a 
disaster

"We got the building evacuated in a minute and a half.” said 
Anne Walton, dormitory director for the hall, the newest dorm on 
campus

Firemen said the blaze apparently was caused by a cigarette 
dropped on a mattress in the third-floor room of students Shelly 
Ashley of San Antonio and Susie Bradbury of Cok>rado.

As Fire Lt Scott Robnett's truck was leaving the fire statioa he 
said he could see flames "coming out the window and leaping up the 
w alls' of the dorm, and his fire captain called additional alarms 
while still enroute

Fire officials estim ated property kss  at $55,000 and said the fire 
was confined to the room where it started, but other rooms on the 
third and second floors sustained smoke, heat and water damage.

TCU Housing Director Don Mills said the university regularly 
conducts dormitory fire drills, and had last called a Wiggins Hall 
drill in late October

Some of the dorm 's 152 residents were away for the weekend, said 
.Ms Walton. Mills said most of the 50 women left homeless by the 
fire would be put in other dormitories.

The dorm, built in 1972. has both smoke and fire detectors, and 
the university is in the process of installing similar equipment in 
each of its residence halls, said deputy fire chief Don Peacock.

We re pleased with what TCU has done (for fire safety),” he 
said

Once the women reached safety, their main concern was keeping 
warm as they stood in 40-degree drizzle clad in their nightclothes 
Many of the students huddled together for warmth as their 
dormitory burned.

Oil threatens 
water fowl refuge

PILOT TOWN, La (AP) — Cleanup crews continued working 
today on a 1.3 million gallons of spilled crude oil threatening a 
w at^ow l refuge a t the mouth of the Mississippi River.

"It is pretty well far reaching and it is going into the marsh area 
down there." Coast Guard Lt. Michael Selavka said Sunday night.

Cleanup crews had boomed off a  wide area near Southwest Pass 
at the mouth of the Gulf of Mexico and were trying to keep the oil 
out of the marshes

Selvaka said federal and state game officials were expected on 
the scene today since it was feared the spill would harm waterfowl 
andother wildlife in th area.

"Being this is duck season, we anticipate some problems in that 
area. "Selvakasaid.

llie  oil poured into the Mississippi River near the Delta 
Migratory Water Fowl Refuge on Saturday when the Norwegian 
tanker Georgia ran over its own anchor chain.

The spill also was in the vicinity of the Pass A Loutre Game and 
Fish Preserve at the mouth of the river

Selavka said the 65.000-ton Georgia apparently was moving too 
fast when its anchor was dropoed.

Accused killer gets 
stay of execution

HOUSTON (AP) — A man convicted of shooting a Montgoniery 
County juvenile probation officer to death during a burglary has 
received a stay of execution.

U S District Judge Ross Sterling granted an indefinite stay to 
Joseph Blaine Starvaggi. 27, scheduled to die Tuesday by lethal 
injection in the Texas Department of Corrections at Huntsville

Starvaggi was convicted of killing John Denson. 43. during a 
burglary at Denson s Magnolia home on Nov. 19.1976.

Anthony P. Griffin, Starvaggi's attorney, says he will argue that 
the jury in the original trial was improper because of the 
questioning of jurors about the death penalty.

Griffin said he also will argue that Starvaggi's attorney at the 
time erred because he failed to object to the manner of jury 
selection

Sterling, who granted the stay Friday, may grant Starvaggi a 
new trial, set aside the death sentence and impose a life sentence or 
order his execution.

Denson was shot three times in the chest — twice in the heart — 
according to testimony at the trial His daughter testified during 
the trial that her father pleaded for mercy after he was shot once, 
saying "I beg of you. don't do this.'

Starvaggi appealed the conviction, but the Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals upheld the decision in June. 1979 and the 
Supreme Court later refused to hear the case.
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